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A Comfort for You Established 1884.

Would be to 
dressed in one 
our beautiful tweed 
or worsted suits at 
$18 00, the goods 
are A 1, and equal 
in value to suitings 
you have paid 82400 
Special line of 84.00 
trousering.

BERKINSHAW & GAIN,
348 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Choir Music
We ere Sole Agent* for the Celebrated “Lute” 
Series of Anthems and Fart Song*. Sample* 
will be sent on approval to organists and 
choirmasters. Send for our catalogue of organ 
music. ASHDOWN’S, 88 Yonge St, Toronto

COWAN'S Healthful
and
Nutrltloui

Hygienic 
Cocoa...

Sold In i lb., I lb. and 1 lb. Tins only. 
Absolutely Pure.

2 An Investment 
Security

If you have money to invest for 
one year, or for a longer term, the 
Four per Cent. Debentures of

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
AND WESTERN CANADA 

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
afford a security y Inch cannot be 
e«celled for absolute safety and a 
profitable return. Interest accru
ing from the date on which the 
money is received is payable alf- 
y early.

Head Office, '
Toronto Street, Toronto

DRINK HABIT
Cured at Home.

OrlnkHahit ™m de8,roue of giving up the 
Menee to tlo T11 correspond with me In ref- 
IwUlLna1?!,» trea[ment, I represent Canada, 
plain riUbm.??, Panted matter that will ex- 
badreeolta 1 t- 1118 absolutely safe, and no
ti5no?<miïae»nt 18 not surpassed In the world, 
but ltbulhfa ~e8 the cause of the crave, 
Ornementa ’he system. No higher In- h|TA in Are neld by any company than we
til other ouiSa8fn8l?D' J18tand8 In advance of 

We «At ”/6,8 for drunkenness, woe th« Hi°i‘JL8n’ldo.te .the drink crave, but 
u“0flntox?^nts dltlOn8 arising from the
jaysT~“V fonn^attjf?^V Rector of Peterboro, 
for a friendaidVn th ^atment I poronred 
• Bon L a" n th.at was for It”
*5*® I know of®? iiü ' 1 le the only selentlflo
°îSËy “«onfldeSi:?”0

ront08tVT^ONT0.DI^ON* Room «. 15 TO-

Telephonè 1187

Copeland & Fairbairn
House I Land Agents

14 Adelaide St. East, TORONTO.
MONEY TO LEND.

Hamilton Model Works
HAMILTON, CANADA

Manufacturers of Gasoline Engines, Marine, 
Stationary and Vehicle. Complete launches 
furnished. Castings supplied. Catalogue tree.

Miss Dalton
MillineryDress and Mantle 

Making

All the season’s goods now on view. The latest 
Parisian, London and New York styles.

356 Yonge St., Toronto

W7ANTED—A lady wbhes a situation ai 
v v companion help or housekeeper, clergy 

man's family preferred. Addrts. R.M., care 
of Miss Osborne, 267 Sherbourne. St., Toronto

ne vork County
-l . LOAN k SAVINGS CO.

Plans suitable for those desiring to own 
their homes Instead of continuing to pay rent, 
Literature free.

Head Office—Confederation Life Building 
Toronto.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, Pres.

Tobacco
That Won't Bum the Tongue

Perhap ou are a pipe 1
tried CLtJBB’S DOLLAR MIXTURE t Tula 
celebrated tobacco Is different from most lines 
—It smokes cool and will positively not burn 
the T08GUE. 1 lb. tin, 1100 ; 4 lb. tin, 30c. ; J 
lb. package. 26c.

OUR OFFER—To enable you to try this 
tobacco we will for a short time send sample 
1-10 lb. package prepaid to any address on re
ceipt of TEN CENTS. Address A. CLUBB & 
SONS, 49 King St West, Toronto. Mention 
this paper

smoker. Have you ever

THE OXFORD PRESS
The Old-Established Church 

Printing House.

Ecclesiastic Printing.
Music Printing

Illuminated Texts or Alphabets for 
Church Decoration. Christmas Carols 

Baptismal, Confirmation and 
Marriage Certificates.

G, PARKER
3 Adelaide Street West, TORONTO

ONLY
FIRST-CLASS WORK

Standard Star Laundry
Company Limited

Phone 2444

Now Is the time to subscribe 
for THE CANADIAN 
CHURCHMAN.

FOR EASTER !
Our Spring Stock of Imported 
Woollens is now complete.

“ All things are ready If our minds be so.”
Clergymen who appreciate 
quality, workmanship and a 
good fit, send us your orders 
for Easter suits.

Harcourt,
CLERICAL TAILORS, TORONTO

Organist and Choirmaster
Many years’ experience, desires appoint
ment, best of references ; will give trial. 

Address, F. G. O.,
c/o Canadian Churchman

PETERSEN’S 
ART ROOflS

382 Yonge St., TORONTO

Photographic Reproductions oi<
Master Pieces in

National Gallery 
Tate Gallery and Wallace 
Collection England.
Dresden Germany/
Louvre France

and many others.
Catalogues on application. Vols. I. 

and II., 25c.
Agent for Autotype Co., London ; Soule 

Co., Boston ; Celebrity Co., Boston.
A. PETERSEN

NOW READY

Love Letters of Dorothy Osborn 
To Sir William Temple, 1652-54

Edited by
EDWARD ABBOTT PARRY

CLOTH, $1.25

A new edition of these famous letters, 
of which Lord Macaulay wrote : “ We
only wish that there were twice as many. 
Very little, indeed, of the diplomatic corres
pondence of that generation is so well worth 
reading."

The Osborn letters represent the high
est and most classic type of English Epis 
tolary Literature.

The Publishers’ Syndicate, Ltd,
7 & 9 King St. East, Toronto 

<3TThe Biggest Bookstore In Canada.

St. Augustine
$1.50 per Gallon \Y f • A
Direct Importer of High VV lTiC 
Grade Foreign Wines, Ac.

All goods guaranteed pure and genuine.
Jn MOOR 423 Yonge Street ■ wi mUwil Toronto. Tel.62S

NETAb

ASK FOR 
FREE 
SAMPLES 
CATALOGUE 
AND
ESTIMATES

Use metal inside and outside 
and your building will be 
warm and dry, lightning Are, 
wind and weatherproof, pos
sessing a beautiful appear
ance at small cost.

METAL SHINGLE&SIDING CO
PRESTON ONT1""'

J. YOUNG / 

leading Undertaker and 

3?ei?pho!eN™ 8T' Embalmer

The ... 
Unrivalled Piano

In the essential qualities—musical 
power, elegance, durability, the Kara 
piano stands at the front. Its tone qual
ities are superb—full, ringing and last
ing ; its design and finish beautiful in 
grace and perfectness, while its lasting 
qualities remain unquestioned and un
excelled. We earn the motto

“ KARN IS KING ”
It is a pleasure for us to answer en

quiries or to send information about dif
ferent styles of instruments, with prices 
and terms of payment. Shall we send 
you a catalogue ?

The D. W. Karn Co.
Limited, Mfrs. Pianos, Reed Organs 

and Pipe Organs.
Woodstock, Ontario

THE BRAIN IS REACHED 
THROUGH THE EYE

A picture will make your story easier under
stood. ' /e make all kinds for the finest ooated 
paper or the cheapest print. Come and see ns 
r write.
MOORE k ALEXANDER,

Can. Photo Engraving 7.im £
Bureau, 16 Adelaide Wood Bngrav 
St. West. Toronto. Designings.

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER

343 Yonge Street
PHONE 032

N. B.—Our charges have been greatly re 
need in order to meet the popular demand fo 
moderate-priced funerals.

iTeneely Bell Company,
CLINTON H. MENE ELY, Gen. Man

TROY, N.Y.. and NB YORK CITY.
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~p« T-> COMPANY Jot

1 he Best
THE ».........
TEMPERANCE. 
AND GENERAL 
LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

if if Claims to Be.
'te record instill ee this claim.
It» paper entitled Our Advocate le sent to 

any address free on request.

HON. O. W. ROSS. President.
K. SUTHERLAND. Man. Director. 

Head Otflee,
Globe Bulldlwi, Toronto.

Western
fire - - a Assursncc 
SPARINE I Co’y ?

Assets, over SM*0,oeo
animal Income, over - 18,890,000

HEAD OFFICX,
Cor. Gcott A Wellington Streets, 

TORONTO

HON. «KO. A. OOX. J. J. KKNNY,
President. Managing Dir.

C. O. FOSTER, Secretary.

Now Is the time to subscribe 
for THE CANADIAN 
CHURCHMAN

To Make 
Home 
Pretty and 
Attractive

la the wish of every lady. Perhaps we 
can help you a tittle by improving some un
sightly arch, a nice piece over a bay window, a 
screen for a stairway, a oosy corner, a hand
some stationary or «folding screen. The ex
pense will not be much and would add greatly 
to the appearance of the rooms. We make 
these m Moorish tret work, Japanese fretwork 
Scroll or Grille work, all combinations of the 
different styles and makes, finished In any 
kind of wood desired. For further particulars 
address

Otterville, Miff. Co* Limited
Ottcrvillc'Ont W ST

►X - ▼ aVjI »

We want Three 
New Subscribers from 
Each Parish or 
Mission in the 
Dominion.

The Canadian Churchman is 
now the only weekly Church 
paper published in the Do
minion. We want our friends 
to help 11s to get three new 
subscribers in every parish. 
Some could easily get twelve. 
We want those who appreci
ate The Churchman to recom
mend it and ask others to be
come subscribers. J
The Canadian Churchman 
to new subscribers out of 
Toronto from now to 31st 
December, 1901 —$1.00. 
New subscribers in Toronto 
$1.50.
The Christmas Nurriber sent 
free to all new subscribers.

Address

Canadian Churchman,
1 Torooti Street. 1

TORONTO * I

( »x. .. APIAN oriTTKCTTM A [March 2i, tgo,

I. \ VA TVS ( Lund 'ii 1 Alt'‘ii.d Stout undoubtedly 

the hi-<t t.il'lr hoVeta^es. Hett.'i than most 
English brands and surpassed by none. Not 
equalled in Canada 01 United States. Ask for 

them.

-

The
Furnishing

of the
Zhur

Is not complete without on organ.
When one is required either as a 
new introduction or to replace 
an old one, consider the merits of 
the

Brass Kettles and Stands
Nickel-Plated Chafing

DISHES 
Hot Water Plate

AND k

Pudding Dishes
RICE LEWIS & SON, Ltd.

TORONTO

Srr?
Linen Damask Naptrj

BELL ORGAN
~|THE TlflE-TRIED STANDARD INSTRUMENT

Send for Catalogue No. 56 to

The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd. MTT0 »

One-third l< __
usual prices

Slight imperfections in weave or 
finish account for the reduction. Tie 
collection is the finest we have ever 
secured of these goods.

Table Cloths in all sizes from 2 to 
7 yards long.

Table Napkins in 5-8, 6 8, and24 
inch sizes.

Table Damask by the yard, ifand 
2 yards wide.

GUELPH, ONT.
Largest Makers In Canada

^KAY’S | FOR FINEST IN CARPETS AND 
DRAPERY GOODS.

| KAY’S^

King Street—opposite the Post-Office. 
TORONTO

RA'LVAV
SYSTEM

WALL
PAPERS

Artistic Goods at*
Moderate Prices.

This is a new department—opened for the first time now. It 
has been a necessity—that customers might find at their hand 
Wall Papers that in quality and artistic finish would conform with 
our unriValled line of Carpets, Hangings and Draperies.

You will find such goods in the present display of high-grade 
Wall Papers. The range includes a good assortment of Zuber’s 
celebrated French Wall Papers, for which we have secured the ex
clusive control for Ontario. They are beautiful goods.

Whilst the stock is not entirely of Zuber’s, yet all are high- 
grade and everything artistic.

Prices for 
Ranging

• alN
frpm

lines are moderate. 
15c. to $4.00 a Roll.

Most shoppers know we have always made a specialty of wall 
coverings in Fabrics. The new goods are open and the selection 
very choice. We shall be glad to take measurements and give 
estimates for covering the walls of one or more rooms. s

GRANDTRUNK
PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSinatl 

—BUFFALO
May 1 to November 1. 1901.

Those planning a trip to Bnffelo toi Pm- 
American Exposition this year should aw
arrangements to take In one of the popolto 
side trips offered by the (frand Trank KtoHJ 
to the most beautiful and healthfti imw 
resorts,situated In the “HighlandsofOntoW 
located 1.000 feet above sea level, a ftwwj» 
run from Buffalo. Good hotel eoeommoow» 
magnificent scene-y, perfect Immunity h™
Hay Fever ; a place where health and L-—-. 
go hand In hand. The Highlands of tow 
include the following well known aoflPW™; 
districts—“Muskoka Lakes.” “LskewMJ*’ 
“Magnetawan River,” “30,000 Wand»®* » 
Georgian Bay,” “Kawartha Lakes, 
region around “Lakes Hlmooe and CM" 
chlng." Illustrated descriptive puonojw» 
maps and all Information can hebsonw 1 
applying to
J. W. RYDER, C. P. A T. A., N. W. Otrww 
and Yonge Sts., Toronto. ’Phonos 43*,w. 

M. C. DICKSON. Dis. Passenger Agent

Contribution 
Envelopes

JOHN KAY, SON A CO., Ltd.
36 38 King Street West, Toronto -

WE
SUPPLY 
THEM

There Is nothing®** 
tine of ChnrohPrtjWJ 
that we do no* 00 am 
do well.

THE
MONETARY 
TIMES îffl

When writing to or 
from Advertisers
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Canadian Churchman.
TORONTO, THURSDAY, MARCH 21. 1901.

Subscription, - - - - Two DolUru per Tear.
(If paid strictly In Advance, SUIO.)

advertising rates per limb - IS CENTS
MR. P. H AUGER, Advertising Manager.

At.vKBTieiNO.-The Canadian Churchman is an exeellen' 
medium for advertising,.being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in tlu. Dominion.

RmTHB, Mabriaokhv Deaths.-Notices of Births,
Deaths, etc, two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper fob Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best Interests of the Churob in 
Canada, EB* should be in every Church family In the Dominion.

Ohano* or Address— Subscribers should be carefui to name 
not only the Post-Office to whlob they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.-If no request to dleoontinne the paper la 
received, it will be continued. A subscriber iesiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount duc « the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Rkcetpts.—The label indicates the tin.- 00 which the subscrip
tion ig paid, no written receipt is needed It one is requested, a 
postage stamp must lie sent with the n -|uest. It require» three 
ir four weeks to make the Image on ie label.

Checks.—On country ."inks are received at a discount of fifteen 
eenta

Correspondent1- A. n s ttcr for publication of any number 
if the Canadian v. simula be in the office not later
than Fridav monui ' >! Inwinu week's Issue.

AmiesJ all communications,
FRANK WOOTTKN

Bos 8640, Tosonto.
Offices—Room 18, 1 Toronto Street

NOT!OK.— Subscription price to subscribers In the City of 
Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is $a.jo per year : if paid, 
strictly in advance $7.60.

LESSON FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.
HFIH SUNDAY IN LENT, 

burning- Exod lb. Luke 1,16 to 48.
1.veuing- Exod. v or vt, to It : 1 Cor. xlv., 80.

Appropriate Hymns for Fifth Sunday in Lent 
and Palm Sunday, compiled by Dr. "Albert Ham, 
F.R.C.O., organist and director of the choir of 
St. James' Cathedral, Toronto. The numbers 
are taken from Hymns Ancient and Modern, 
many of which may be found in other hymnals.

FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT.
Holy Communion: 97, 107, 310, 312.
Processional: 96. 200, 261, 281.
Offertory: 213, 214. 267. 542.
Children's Hymns: 254. 258, 336, 342.
General Hymns: 106. 226, 252, 467.

g PALM SUNDAY.
Holy Communion: 193, 197, 321, 322.
Processional: 36, 98, 280, 547
Offertory: 88. 248, 252, 255.
Children's Hymns: 286. 331, 332, 334.
General Hymns. 31, 91, 250, 253.

Charity.
The key-note of Lent is struck by the Col

lect, Epistle and Gospel for the Sunday call
ed Quinquagesima. The gift prayed for in 
that Collect, and set forth in that Epistle and 
Gospel, has in it the quality to settle all 
ecclesiastical and moral disputes—“charity is 
the electricity of religion.” It is the fire— 
the subtle power—you can only see it when 
there is an impediment. Ice upon the rail, 
or ice upon the wire. It must burn every 
impediment up or the car must stop.
Though I speak with the tongues of men 

and of angels, and have not charity, I am
become
symbol.”

as a sounding brass, or a tinkling

To Our Correspondents.
We shall be much obliged to our many 

correspondents if they will in future, when 
Writing letters to us for insertion in our col

umns, he much more brief in their remarks 
than it has betm the custom of at least a 
large number of them in past times. At the 
present time, we have by us a number of let
ters on various topics for which it is impos
sible to find room, as they are far too 
lengthy. A letter should not he any longer 
than half, or at the most, three-quarters of a 
column. Some of the letters which reach us 
would, if printed, occupy two, and sometimes 
even three, columns of our space. We find 
•that, as a general rule, those very long let
ters are seldom read. People now-a-davs, in 
these busy times, have little time for read
ing, and those who do like to have the facts 
placed before them in as terse a manner and 
occupying as small an amount of space as 
possible.

d enciultt

ing valuable information to the dwellers in 
summer cottages. This gentleman’s residence 
was surrounded by plantain and banana 
trees, and the gathering of mosquitoes be
tween the leaves had been a great source of 
annoyance, hollowing the example of old 
settlers, he planted castor seeds, which came 
up in profusion, causing the complete disap
pearance of the mosquitoes, although the 
ground under the trees was kept constantly 
irrigated. Branches and the seeds of the 
plant placed in rooms will, it is said, keep 
them free form mosquitoes.

Unfaithful Officials.
A great storm has been raised in the press 

in the United* States against Admiral Samp
son, who has been giving an unpopular 
opinion in fulfilment of duty to his depart
mental superiors, and in consequence we are 
assured will not get his step of rank. His 
communication was confidential, and as put 
by our exchanges, in some unknown way a 
Washington reporter secured a copy of this 
letter. In plain words, either the superior 
officer broke faith with Admiral Sampson 
and published a confidential, private com
munication, or an inferior stole it. It. shows 
an extraordinary state of public morality 
when all the resentment is showered on the 
man who did his duty, while the officer who 
deliberately betrayed him, escapes punish
ment. Under these circumstances, how can 
a Government expect faithful service?

The Church Congress.
The list of subjects for the Brighton 

Church Congress, England, has been re
vised, and among them may be noted such 
practical questions as Church Finance, the 
Licensing Laws, Hooliganism, the Layman’s 
Status as a Church Worker, and the Church 
in Relation to Journalism. The subject of 
sermons is also to be introduced, and their 
length discussed; but as there is no voting 
at the Congress, the real opinion of the 
members may not be reached. Many Church
men-think that the bill for the legalization 
of marriage with a deceased wife’s sister 
will be introduced and passed into law this

than ii'sôï.700 for"parochial ''session, and in view of this are making ar-
rangements to “sound’ the Bishops as to 
how far they well permit parish churches to 
be used for such services. The position will 
legally be the same as now exists, with re
gard to the remarriage of divorced persons.

Confirmation.
The Bishop of Carlisle, in sending his 

Confirmation Letter to his clergy, draws at
tention to two charges which had been 
made: (1) The age limit has been reduced 
from fourteen to thirteen years. “Below 
thirteen I cannot accept candidates, but I 
desire to leave to the discretion of the clergy 
the reduction named.” (2) “The order of 
confirmation, or the laymg-on 01 hands, 
will be used intact as set forth.in "The Book

Forbidding the Banns.
In answer to a perplexed enquirer, the 

Irish Church Times gives the following lucid 
answer to this well known question, what 
constitutes an impediment. The impediments 
referred to in the Form of Solemnization of 
Matrimony may he practically regarded as 
falling under three heads : (a) Previous mar
riage not dissolved hv death or by the/ 
decree of a competent tribunal ; (b) relation
ship within the prohibited degrees; (c) in 
the case of a minor want of consent by par
ents or guardians. Misconduct, even of the 
grossest character, is no legal bar to a mar
riage ; and the old canonical disability arising 
from precontract with another party is no 
longer recognized by law. When a license 
is produced, an incumbent is generally bound 
to act on it without further enquiry.

Large Contributions for Church Purposes.
The voluntary contributions made by 

Anglicans in England during the past finan
cial year again show an increase—in spite of 
the many conflicting claims during the past 
twenty months. For home work just £600,- 
000 was raised, for foreign missions, £831,- 
000, and for philanthropic work, £522,000.
In addition to these sums, £822,000 was 
raised for the support of the clergy, £1,119,- 
700 oh behalf of elementary education, and 
no less a sum 
purposes. The grand total amounts to 
£7,770,990 ($38,854,950). This is an excel
lent showing, and is one which shows that the 
Church people of the Old Land, despite the 
many calls made upon them in other direc
tions, are not forgetful of the claims of the 
Mother Church. Never was the Church in 
the Old Land more fully alive to its duties 
or doing a greater work than it is to-day for 
the good of mankind in general, and it is 
very gratifying to know that its efforts haves 
been so nobly backed up by the people at Jj 
large.
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The Castor Oil Plant.
An Apierican journal gives, on the author

ity of a South American consul, the follow-
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of C< imn’i >11 Fi ax er.' - \ s. howexer. tin
laying-, >11 , ,f h.ir. by t-he Bishop am aan

opportun:; v 1, r per-oi la! c. uni'i'l am; .spirit

ual eue. 'U ragi nii'iii >> n C e onlx ovva'ion

when he i s bo night ,! t: v in contact xvith
the young er member- 1 thic thick under his
tatherTv e;ire. 1 hax > 'made provision for lit
troduct, >rx and f.-r pplcr re- n t a r x- additions.
In tin» wax. \\ ■ t ''•1.it Yhanging" < ‘i chopping 
u]'* tlii’ 1 >rdi r. 111 \\ inch >'>1110 i>1t 1 vet ion> haxi 
been male, tlie U'O of hymns ami addreS'C' 
t,, xv]iieh. at swell <ea>ons of confirmnrmiv the 
Churh li.i' bvV' vue accustomed. will not be 
whollx laid aside. This arrangement, how
ever. is provisional, and if after experience 
it be found unsatisfactory in operation, the 
former use van in succeeding years be re
vived.”

The Cowlev Fathers.
Plans are now in possession of the mi'sion 

priests of the Soviet v of St. John the 
Evangelist, more commonly known as the 
Cowlev Fathers, looking to the erection in 
Boston of the first conventual church and 
foundation of the Episcopal Church in 
America. The structures, if completed, ac
cording to the plans, will ultimately cost 
nearlv S2.00o.ooo. The old church on Row- 
doin street will be enlarged and recon
structed. a hospital for children will be 
erected, and a monastery capable of housing 
from thirtv to fortv priests and lay brothers, 
will be constructed by additions to the pres
ent mission house. The plans which came 
into Father Osborne's possession were drawn 
bv a lav brother of the Order of Cowley. 
Oxford, which is the mother house of the 
society of St. John the Evangelist. The plans 
are elaborate and include the full changes 
contemplated.

Algoma Progress.
We are glad to find our Algoma friends 

are moving. No fewer than four new 
churches are advocated in the Algoma News. 
These are. of course, beginnings only, still 
thev ari^chnrches and centres of life, and we 
must not desnisn the dav of small things. 
Our brethren of the Toronto press might as
sist their old colleague W. Behrends, in 
his dirndl: task at Michinicoten. Mr. 
Rphnmds writes : “Father Rotiot is givingx 
English lectures on Christianity at his tem
poral chanel. and if he makes some people 
act nr> to their religion he will help us all. 
The hotel is closed. The sendees are now- 
held at Modeste’s Restaurant, in a room up
stairs. which sounds quite apostolic. We 
cannot use the room on Friday morning, and 
we have to hold the evening services at 7.30, 
because of the meals. However. T am get
ting along all right, and have made friends 
with most people, and am well acquainted 
with all the ins and outs of the place, and can 
feel mv way very well now. The people have 
learned to follow the Praver-Book, and T 
help them by giving out the pages. T have 
got together a little choir, and have plenty 
of appropriate hymns, and sometimes a solo, 
whicn pleases the people very well. T hope 
that something may be done towards build
ing a little chapel. As Mr. Çlergue is build-

:nc 1;, ,IW ». an.! hi rides those whom he will 
1 ,,1. tin iv I' sure !■> be a large increase

.pT'uion. \V, -men and children to be 
!... .kid after and taught, this mission i> a tx pi 
e.d me. on .u'inall >ea!e. of the whole North 
West. 1 -Miter churches are proposed at \ ic 
toria Mmes, lb-pot Harbour and Christie 
R, >ad. b. uh near l ’arm Sound.

Id' M FEE \ NAT 1 Id . 1S1. X ldi 'X IN 

R l 'SSI A.

Men ■ u all nations are interested in mea
sures u tiding to promote temperance. A 
brief account ot one such attempt Jn Russia 
conies to us from a foreign journal. 1 he 
U/nr. Alexander 111., sought to combat in 
temperance. 1 >\ substituting direct sale of 
alcohol bv the State for previous regulations, 
in tlurtv provinces ot lus Empire. His son 
has extended this measure, considering it 
high!v conducive to the spread of morality. 
Idle financial side ot the question has been 
made entirelv secondary to the moral and 
material impr. ament of the people. Mono
poly. in Russia, means the suppression of all 
tap-rooms, replacing them by retail stores, 
where the agent has a fixed salary and there
fore no incentive to increase the consumption 
of spirits. There are no sales on credit, and 
no bottle max be uncorked on the premises 
but must be taken to the purchaser s house. 
One result has been the doing away with in
jurious and inferior alcohol. The utility of the 
tap-room as a place of reunion for the people 
has. however, been taken into account, and 
temperance resorts have been provided, as 
places of amusement, reading and assembly 
rooms, but where the use of alcoholic bever
ages is forbidden. The governors of the 
provinces, where the monopoly is in oper
ation. report favourably, not only as to the 
diminution of drunkenness, but of other mis
demeanors and crimes as well, while savings 
Rank deposits have largely increased. It has 
also been found, incidentally, that the better 
quality of the spirit and the uniform and pro
portionate prices furnish a larger revenue 
than was derived from the dkl taxes. The 
State has not monopolized the distillation of 
alcohol, merely limiting and regulating it— 
acting, as it were, as sole middleman between 
producer and consumer. The alcohol is 
issued from Government storehouses in re
ceptacles under the State seal, indicating 
their capacity and proof. This reform, under
taken by the Russian Government in 1894, 
is now extended over the greater part of the 
Empire. Moscow will come under the new 
regime next year, Siberia two years hence. 
The authorities fully admit the difficulties of 
the task, and the imperfections in many of the 
details ; but with evidences of moral and 
material gain to the people, and of good re
sults from a fiscal standpoint, the enterprise 
may justly be considered as one of the Czar’s 
efforts to benefit his people. Probably only 
peculiar conditions and the exercise of 
autocratic authority could have rendered so 
complete a change possible in so short a 
time, comparatively- speaking; it is at least, 
however, one view of a manv-sided question.

1901.

ST. PETER'S. HAMILTON.

An unforunate difference of opinion has 
arisen between the Bishop of Niagara and 
the rector of St. Peter's church, Hamilton 
on tluNsubjcvt of the place for confirmation’ 
The facts, so far as we know them, are these• 
About two years since, two presbyters of the 
diocese of Niagara made an accusation 
against the rector of "£t. Peter’s. A trial 
under the (.'anon of Discipline of that diocese 
was held, and the accused was delcared 
guilty, and suspended for the term of seven 
years. The accused appealed to the Metro
politan Court of Appeal, with the result that 
the verdict of the lower court was set aside 
the sentence annulled, and the accused re
stored to his former position in his parish. 
The rector, the Rev. Thomas Geoghegan, 
took up his work where he had laid it down. 
Previous to the trial, he had a class in pre- 
partion for confirmation, and after his restor
ation lie resumed instructions. The Bishop 
declines to visit his church to confer con
firmation. and has offered to give rite in an 
adjoining parish. This the rector declines, 
and has announced that alb who are ready 
and desirous of being confirmed in the par
ish can communicate on Easter Sunday. As 
outsiders, in no way interested, save as mem
bers of the Church, we can only look on 
this matter with extreme regret. We can 
understand, or think we can appreciate, the 
feelings of both Bishop and clergyman in the 
matter. We beg of them both to exercise 
forbearance to give way ; the Bishop can say, 
as many in all ranks and professions have 
done before. I bow to superior authority, I 
obey the law. If the Bishop is still obdurate, 
let the clergyman protest, but submit to his 
wish and have the class confirmed elsewhere. 
By adopting; this course, he leaves room 
for ultimate reconciliation, and earns the re
spect and esteem of all Christian people, and 
raises himself to a more dignified position 
than by a conflict in which all must lose, the 
Churh most of all.

CENTURY CALENDAR.

Continued.
13th Century—As 'noted before, the 

Crusades continued and ended in this cen
tury. In Germany, the anarchy following 
the fall of the Hohenstanfen was ended fora 
time by the election of Rudolf, of Hapsbury, 
1273. In this year- also first appears the 
House of Hohenzollern. Rudolf’s son be
came Duke of Austria—German history as 
suming a double aspect, that of the Empt**» 
and that of the House of Austria. In France 
the line of Capet continued down *° C 
death of Charles IV., 1328. His father, 
Philip IV.. abolished the order of the Knight* 
Templars, and compelled the Popes to leave 
Rome and take up their abode in Avignon- 

There they remained for seventy 
sometimes called the “papal captivity 
Southern Italy had become the indepen 
kingdom of Naples. The great cities, 
Genoa, and Florence had freed themse ve 
from German rule, and were chiefly govern^ 
by great merchant princes like the Me icl
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I'lorciuv. To this century belongs the 
greatest of Italian poets, Dante Alighieri, 
veil» ‘I'1''1 at Navenna, 1321. In Eranee, a 
new crusade was proclaimed by Pope Inno
cent III. against the Affngenses. They had 
protested against some of the received tradi
tions <>f the Church, as well as against its 
manifold vices and corruptions—a long and 
hitter persecution followed. In Spain the 
Christian princes were winning their wav 
against the Mahometans, and in 1237 only 
the Kingdom of ( iranada was left, where the 
latter maintained themselves until the end of 
the 15th century. The Moguls or Tartars, 
under ( lengths Khan, 1206—1227, ravaged 
all Eastern Europe, but being finally driven 
hack, settled in tliokingdom of Persia.

14th Century.—In France, as we have seen, 
when the last king of the house of Capet 
died, the crown passed to the collateral . 
House of Valois. I11 1377 the Pope returned 
to Koine—soon after came the great papal 
schism, when the claims of rival popes rent 
Europe for many years. In England, dur
ing this century, the “Wars of the Roses,” 
ending with the reign of Henry VII.—the 
wars with France, arising out of Edward 
III.'s laying claim to the French crown, set
tled by the expulsion of the English from 
France through the zeal of Joan of Arc ; the 
preaching of W'ycliflfe—the precursor of the 
Reformation, and the poetry ol his friend, 
Geoffrey Chaucer, “the father of English 
poetry." The Germans dreading equally the 
Hapsburgs and the House of Valois, chose 
as Emperor, Count Henry of Luxemburg— 
a brave, good man, who did much to restore 
peace for a time. His death, 1313, was fol
lowed by wars ami anarchy until the restor
ation of the House of Luxemburg in the 
person of Charles IV., 1346. He lessened 
future strife by issuing the “Golden Bull,” 
defining the number and rights of the elec
tors. The same year came the Black Death 
—unequalled by any record of plague before 
or since. The House of Hapsburg continued 
powerful as Dukes of Austria, though by the 
battle of Morgarten, they lost forever the 
rule over Switzerland. To this century also 
belongs the mariner's compass and the use 
of gunpowder.

(To be continued).

MOOSONEE DIOCESE.

From the Bishop of Moosonee.
In response* to your kind invitation I will try 

and give you a brief statement of my work and 
movements during the past fourteen months, i.e., 
from 1st January, 1900, and shall hope during the 
next few weeks to send you further notes of the 
general work in the diocese of Moosonee. It has 
been for me a time of almost constant journeying, 
so that in the last twenty months I have only Had 
three weeks with my family. January 7, 1900, 
ound me at Churchill in the extreme northwest, 

and the end of the same month found me at York 
ort, after a snowshoe tramp of some 200 miles. 
ere I stayed, busily and pleasantly domiciled 

"ith Rev. R. Paries, till nearly the end of May, I 
Was disappointed in having only five or six young 
People for confirmation there, but though there 
Wcre many others prepared for the rite, they were 
away in the bush with their parents, and could not 
COme *n during my stay. From the 25th May till

the end of July I was travelling by canoe, most of 
the time over ground new* to me, and a good part 
of it untravelled by any surveyor, and almost so 
by any white man. I first visited Trout Lake, 
where Rev. Wm. Dick, native pastor, has been 
working, in loneliness and often in hunger, for 
some years. His is indeed uphill work, but he has 

^ gathered togetht r a hearty, attentive, loyal flock. 
In anticipation of my visit a larger number of In-* 
ffians than usual had come to the post, and in 
spite of real hunger and want had prolonged their 

z stay till I could arrive. There must have been 
some 350 or 400 in all, and some 150 or more pres
ent at each of our services, daily morning and 
evening. In fact the church would not hold them, 
and as the weather was fine we defied the mos
quitoes, and held all services out of doors. Mr. 
Dick had been diligent in preparation for confirm
ation, and my heart rejoiced as I looked on thé 
earnest faces of 124 candidates, of all ages, anxious 
to be admitted to full Church membership. After 
this service was over we managed to squeeze the 
161 communicants into the church, where Holy 

“ Communion was administered. Mr. Dick has in 
structions to proceed as quickly as possible with 
the enlargement of his church; and I must find the 
funds somehow. From Trout Lake I travelled in 
the smallest of canoes, with the least possible sup- 

. ply of food, oxer the roughest and least travelled 
of routes, to God’s Lake, and thence via Oxford 

. House and Norway House to Winnipeg. My 
visit to God’s Lake was in order to see the In
dians of that part, who have never seen a mission
ary of our Church, and to find out if we could do 
anythng for them. They have been almost totally 
neglected in the past, and are sadly ignorant, 
though anxious to be taught.— I have since heard 
that the Methodist Church is extending its work 
to them, and will try and give them more constant 
teaching. After three weeks with my family, dur
ing which I was kept busy preparing for legisla
tion for the formation of the new diocese of Kee- 
watin, and the administration of the trust which 
manages our Mission Fund, I returned to Moose 
Fort in September. I was accompanied by my 
latest recruit, Rev. T. B. Holland, and our journey 
was slow and tedious, owing to the low water in 
the river. Mr. Holland was put in charge of the 
day-school, but his most pressing duty at first was 
to acquire the Cree tongue, and these two lines of 
work did not leave him much time for pastoral 
duties. I helped him with the school as long as 
I could, but pressure of other work soon stopped 
my doing any more of that. Unhappily we were 
visited by a serious epidemic of la grippe, and also 
of measles; and from October till Christmas nearly 
every one wks ill; schools were closed, a part of 
the time even the church was closed, and I could 
do little else than visit the sick. During those 
three months, out of our small band of Indians, 33 
died, and a few others I am afraid will never be 
quite well again. But when I left, the epidemic 
itself had quite passed away. I should have said 
that on my arrival in September I ordained 
Messrs. F. Swindlehurst and W. Renson to the 
diaconate. Just before I left I ordained Rev. T.
B. Holland, priest, and he is now trying to carry 
on the work at Moose Fort single handed until I 
return or send some one in my place. Early in 
February I left Moose Fort on snowshoes with 
four Indians,, and after a prosperous walk of 350 
miles, which we accomplished in 16 days, and about 
150 miles driving, I arrived at Maltawa, on the
C. P.R., and so came on to Toronto. We had fine 
weather, steadily cold, just the weather for hard 
walking; and I found that neither the continuous 
walking nor the sleeping in the open air did me 
any harm, but rather the contrary. I must now 
close this letter, but shall hope shortly to furnish 
you with further items from Moosonee.

REVIEWS.

Magazine.—Four well known correspondents 
contribute articles to the current number of 
Scribner’s Magazine in rhe persons of Richard 
Harding Davis, T. F. Millard, Henry Norman, 
M.P.; and Joseph Sohn. The first article in the 
magazine comes from the pen of R\ H. Davis, 
and it contains an account of a journey made by 
him “Along the East Coast of Africa.” T. F. Mil
lard contributes to this number the last of a 
series of articles on “The Settlement in China,” 
whilst Henry Norman’s article is the fifth one of 
a series of articles descriptive of “Russia of To
day,” and in it the writer deals with M. de Witte, 
the Russian Minister of Finance. One of the most 
interesting and instructive articles in the whole 
number is that by Joseph Sohn, entitled, “ The 
Transformation of the Map (1825—1900).” This 
article is illustrated by a series of comparative 
maps, which have been prepared from material 
supplied by the author and by means of them at 
a glance the reader can see for himself the tre
mendous changes which has taken place in the 
political world during the past century. Arthur 
Henry contributes a paper entitled, “Among the 
immigrants,” whilst Brander Matthews writes of 
"The English Language- in America.” Mrs. Gil
bert’s "Stage Reminiscences,” of which this is the 
second instalment, bring, her up to the time of her 
connection with Daly’s Company, and recall many 
instances in that well-known manager’s career. 
Sydney Herman Preston contributes a laugh
able story entitled, Two Uncles,” and Fred
erick Palmer writes a story descriptive of “Army 
Life in the Phillipines.” The whole number is, as 
usual, well illustrated throughout, and is full of 
interesting and entertaining readable matter.

We have received from J. Fischer & Bro., 7 
Bible House, New York, two new sacred solos for 
Easter, entitled “Come, Let Us Sing,” Reginald 
Barrett, and the “Prince of Peace is King,” Victor 
Hammerel. Price, 60 Cents. The solos are pub
lished in two keys, for high and low voice, and 
former composition is also arranged for tenor 
solo and chorus for mixed voices in anthem form. 
Both authors have succeeded in expressing in 
melody the sentiments of their selected texts in a 
most befitting manner. Church soloists will find 
these compositions a good acquisition to their 
repertoires.

ftbi ([ Ijnrrbtooman.
This Department Is for the benefit of Women's work In tb«- 

f'hurch In Canada.
Its object will be to treat of all institutions and societies of 

Interest to Churehwomen.
Requests for Information, or short reports for publication 

will receive prompt attention.
Correspondence will be welcome, and should be brief 

addressed to the Editor “ Ruth," care of Canaihan 
Churchman.

A memorial to the late-Bishop Creighton, taking 
the form of an -oak screen, is to be placed in the 
new parish church of Hornsey. The cost will be 
borne by Mr. F. Sherlock, a parishioner.

PANDITA RAMABIA, THE STORY OF HER 
LIFE.

A, British subject cannot read this book without 
a thrill of pride in his country. Notwithstanding 
all that envy has had to say against the Empire, 
'in India, our rule has been beneficent to the op
pressed, and chief among the oppressed of India 
were the women; the sacrifice of Suttee was too 
open, too inhuman to Western eyes and ideas to 
be permitted. But the treatment of poor children, 
who have the misfortune to be widows; widows, 
while still too young to understand what it meant, 
has been a persecution, too secret and domestic 
to be understood by the average Englishman, and 
too much bound up with religious belief and 
national habit to be uprooted by any administra- . 
live orçjer. -The loosening of the chain must 
come from within ; to do effectually, no foreign 
or ignorant Jiand could succeed. This book shows 
what has been done. Ranubni was herself the 
daughter of parent ; on whom the chains of East
ern conventionalism were loosened and from them,

if È-’i
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• m x i , ! •, x ; ; :a W estern idea's hetore the
Indian Christian, leads to discontent with the 
xniij.ie u:\a- xtisiums in tooxl ami xlre'S among 
1 a ,.j■ k x\ l,..se itix'ome will not afford such luxuries 
and so ii ul nee debt and ditfieulty. Railjabai.
reahzmg that Christianity was an Asiatic religion, 
w isx-'y xU terimtiexl lo maintain her Indian habits 
m all customs oi food ami dress, and show her 
. \x n pi ople that to beeome Christians it was not 
neex s-sarx' ta denatH'nah.y.e tliemselves. lloxx she 
has sueeeedei! in her .lee-ply interesting work both 
among the poor child widow s and the xictuns ot 
Minnie thi' work shows, liven ii the British Raj 
x\.rx to x ml t>. iiorraw. xxe. .is a nation, in all its 
brandit-'. Canadian as a part oft it. have reasotj^ to 
he thankin'; that we have been the instrument of 
Cnnl. the hammer to break the fetters of the 
slaves, and the more galling ones of supersti
tion' slavery that tins work discloses. Truly, they 
are the habitations of cruelty which are being 
thrown open to the light To those interested in 
India and who are not. this work is full of in
formation and hope, hope for that wonderful 
change the next generation will see. Three
hundred girls rescued from starvation in 1897 ; 
five lmndrxd and eighty being brought up in one 
institution, and sixty in another, and numbers 
trebling as time goes on. is a great thing to be 
able to say. and justifies the appeal for help in 
this hook. The question of self-support of Indian 
Christian cjjiurches is becoming very serious ; they 
are very poor. but. as Ramabai says in closing 
her report : "You have denied yourselves in many 
ways to give money for poor women and chil
li rx n sheltered in our homes, but you have the 
rich promise of God for your reward. As for 
me, I have His sure Word to depend upon. ‘He 
that spared not His own Son. but delivered Him 
up for’us ail. ' how shall He not, with Him, also 
freely give us all things?" ”

By Helen S. Dyer. Fleming H. Revell Com
pany. Toronto.

WOMAN'S AUXILIARY.
DIOCESE.

OTTAWA

At the March Board meeting the first letter was 
received from the new lady missionary at the 
Piegan Reserve. Miss Allworth, who appears to 
have thrown herself heart and soul into the work 
she has undertaken. Eleven little girls are under 
her charge, and she looks for prayerful interest 
and sympathy from those who. under God, have 
sent her there Extreme regret was felt at the 
news that MBs Smith had been obliged to cancel 
her engagements, through illness. Arrangements 
are a!reedy in progress for, the annual meeting 
to be he cI the first week in June in Perth, and 
branches are requested to remenfb'er that the trea- 
svrfr's hoc ks will close on April 15th and those 
of the Dorcas’ secretary on April 30th. It is 
hoped that an address from some missionary can 
be secured Good reports were received from 
many branches, and one new C.C.M. guild has 
been formed during the month. The treasurer’s 
receipts had been $99.51 expenditure, $43 15.

INDIA FAMINE ORPHAN WORK.

v ry grate1 ul thanes I acknowledge the 
\ or rontriiiii! n s to t he above work for 

india"' orphans. X. T ?.. Raymond. Esq., Wood- 
stock. N.B.. to supper', -.did for year, $15; C. T.,

M C.uE.i H,x $/; R I. . Ottawa. .* C A R"v. 
Rieittii, mi. Une . $1 . the Muses in.ml, A.; i::i-h> . 
-q \;. I d ’ 1 11 x 11. the P.11 soii.ige. Mei nvkSiliv.
ÿj_ \\\ Kapcit 1 ill nhtli;. Esq.. .uni lii' sisters, the 
iiieu Springs, Watkins. NA . $<*' Bet us still 
rememher thes, little ones, ami may God, nnleed, 
Mv.'S ail ami daeh ot them and n any can 
open the xloxUS 01 a Itotue to those still lett un 
pi ox nix'll for. I mist tiiey will do so. and eueotir 
age othei s to sli.11 e in this work m ioxv lor those 
Ixdt tatiierless 1>\ the let nhle famine winch has 
swept a wax so many homes in India \uy amount 
towards the $15 i x quinal to suppôt t a child lor a 
\x.ir will he gratetully reeeiv xd. a< xxxll as the 
lujl amount iron: tl.io.se who have the poxvei and 
desire to eontnhule so I rev 1 y and gein-rotisly. 
RTease address contriliutixuis to Miss l arolina 
Maeklem. Sylvan Towers. Rosedale, I oronto.

ilionti' X- jfivTign (f burrI) jlrius
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NOVA SCOTIA.

Frederick Courtney, D.D., Bishop, Halifax, N.S.

Halifax.—St. Luke's Cathedral.—The cougrega 
tient of this cathedral church has promised nearly 
$5.000 for the Twentieth Century Fund.

Dr. Grenfell, of tile Deep Sea Mission. \x 111 
visit this city, it is expected, during next month, 
and hold meetings.

St. James'.— Mr. Sydney Carter, of the British 
Bank. Halifax, has taken service several times 
lately for the Rev N. Le Moine, at tins church, 
which is at the X. W. Ann.

St. Paul's.—A sum of $200 is given for tile- 
cause of missionary work in Japan by a member 
of this congregation. This amount is given 
anonymously, under the simple title, A Friend," 
St. Paul's church. Halifax. The congregation of 
this church hope that before long they will liv
able to support wholly a missionary in the field, 
and thus have their own representative. The Rev. 
A. Lea, formerly rector of New Glasgow, and 
now a missionary at Gifu. Japan, is partially sup
ported by this congregation.

Sackville and Bedford.—The Rev. R. Atkinson 
Smith ha's been appointed rector of this parish. 
He has been lately at Salmon River, N.S.

Bland ford.—The Rev. J. G. Hand, the new rec
tor of this parish, presented over fifty candidates 
for confirmation to the Bishop at a service which 
the latter held recently in his church. Of this 
number, over half were men.

FREDERICTON.

Hollingworth Tully Kingdon, D.D., Bishop, 
Fredericton, N.B.

St. John.—The St. John local assembly of the 
Brotherhod of St. Andrew have decided to co
operate with the Halifax local assembly in holding 
a convention in June, probably at Truro.

QUEBEC

Andrew Hunter Dunn, D.D., Bishop, Quebec.
Quebec.—The following are the Bishop's en

gagements for the remainder of the month: Sun
day, March 24th (Passion Sunday)—Celebrate the 
Holy Communion, Cathedral, 8 a.m., and preach at 
Evensong. Monday, March 25th (Ann. B. V. M.) 
—No celebration, chapel, Bishop'Sthorpe, but 
Cathedral, 7.30. Travel to Lennoxville for con
firmation, Bishop’s College Chapel, in the evening 
Tuesday, Mar. 26—Interview divinity students and 
lecture. Travel to Johnville for confirmation in

■ m r 
t iivx

tin evening. Wednesday, March 27th—Return 
Quebec. Thursday, March 28th—Give last of 
x imi sv ul lectures. Cathedral, on the “History of 

Prayer-Book," 11 a. 111/ Friday, March 29th» 

last ul course of lectures, St. Matthew’ 
Quebec, on "Life in Quebec,’’ 8 p.m. Saturday 

March 30th—Celebrate the Holy Communion’ 
chapel. Bishopstliorpv. 7.30 a.in. Sunday, Mardi 
31 -t i ('aim Sunday)- Confirmation, St. Peter’s 
church. Quebec, 10.30 a m. Confirmation, St’ 

Matthew's church, Quebec, 3.30 p.m., and preach 
.it Cathedral at Evensong.

t n Monday, February 11th, a large number of 
l-v'-pli gathered together in the Cathedral Church 
Hall to hear tin- Rev. Dr. Ernest Smith, rector of 
St MichacTs. Baltimore, and other speakers, the 
1 xv.i'H>n being the anniversary meeting of the 

Quebec Church Society. The meeting opened with 
tin- well known hymn : " The Church’s One Foun- 
datton." followed by some collects. The Bishop 
who prcMdcd. then called upon the Rev. John 

\ in nd. lately chaplain to the First Canadian 
Contingent in South Africa, and formerly mission
ary on the Labrador and v Be where, to be the 
ti r > t speaker. Mr. Almond gave some account of 
Ins work and adventures on the Labrador, and par- 

t euiarly showed how glad the poor fisher-folk on 
that lonely rocky coast were to receive the mis- 
sm-nary's \i>it>. and what a good work was now 

being done there by the two missionaries, one 
lay reader and two school teachers. He also told 
of Ins trips, as far as Nicolct. on the other side 

of tin- St. Lawrence, and to Lake St John, in 

order to minister to the Indians at Pointe Bleue. 
At the same tune he took care to press upon his 
hearers, that such work could not be done without 
the assistance oi the Quebec Church Society. After 
the singing of an ithcr hymn, the Bishop called 
upon the Rev. Dr. Smith to address the meeting. 
In the course of a long and eloquent address, the 

speaker carried with him the interest of the 
audience throughout. He earnestly advocated the 
claims of the society, and in the course of his 
remarks he paid a high tribute of praise to the 
order and system by which the missionary work 
x\.,s carried on 111 the diocese. Later on, he 
dwelt upon the value of the Episcopal system, and 
said : "( ur> is not a small Church, but a Church
a . mar the world, and I shall look forward to the 
day when there shall be more millions of Chris
tians m communion with the Primate of all Eng- 
atid. the Arehhisop- of Canterbury, than with any 

1 njux-r Patriarch in the world." He told his 

hearers that their motto should be, "Ever tin- 
ward and upward,” until that day "sould come 
when the Great Master Himself should declare 
that they had "done well." and should invite them 
to enter into the joy of their Lord. The Dean 
then spoke and in his address gave the story of the 
Church Society, it having been founded in 1842 
by Bishop Mountain, and how from the day oi 
small things it had grown to be a power in the 
land, and was now doing botli a great and a good 

work. After a few closing words from the Bishop 
the meeting, which had been a very successful 
«me in every way, was brought to a close with 

the Benediction. A large collection was taken up 
during the evening in aid of the society’s funds.

Two meetings of the Central Board were held

f'uriiig the month of February, each presided over 
by the Lord Bishop. At the first, held the day 
aftib" the annual meeting of the Church Society 
the* various committees were chosen, and t e 
lion; counsel and auditors, re-elected for the 
suing year. By special request, the Rev. 
Barton, missionary of St. Maurice; was present to 
lay before the Board the peculiar condition, need® 
and prospects of Church work vat Shawinigu*1 
Falls, unfolded within the last twelve months Ï 
the erection at that spot of an enormous electric 
power, and consequent attraction thereto of mal,y 
industries. To meet the needs already existi®8' 
and to be prepared for the expected influx, d#_ 
the coming spring, of many hundred Eng 
speaking operatives and officers, a mission cn . 
and a club room had been erected on a mag 
cent site most kindly granted by the Power 0
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( atlu.Irai — There lias lately 
his cathedral church a beautiful 
ou. representing the crucifixion 
nd Around the central figure 
leading characters, who stood 
the Hlesscd Virgin, and the 
the Veiiturioii, and some of the 
unau guard, then several of the 
sees, whilst a little in the back- 

two thieves. In the liack- 
1 nit line of the city of Jerusalem.

. the subject has been well con- 
iptioti at the f/xit of tlie window, 
.led by architectural work, in 
cathedral, runs as follows : “The 

1 ' loved me. and gave Himself 
lory of tlie Hon. Senator Evan 

. who fell asleep, August 31st,' 
of a grateful friend."

Melbourne. St John's. A set of white book 
markers, heamiml'y worked in gold, has been 
gemrous'y given bv Miss Kate Simpson.

Maihaic. l i e Church people of this p'ace .and 
locality hope to pi is -ess a hall for the purposes of 
meetings, etc., early next year, in which they will 
be ah v to assemble without inconvenience

MONTREAL.

William Bennett Bond, D.D., Bishop, Montreal.
Montreal. Christ Church Cathedral.— Bishop 

Bond lias appointed the Rev. Dr. Ker, rector of 
Grace Church. Point St. Charles, and the Rev. 
W. B. l.imglmist. rector of Granby and rural 
dean of Site third, honorary canons of this cathe
dral. to till tin- vacancies caused by the lamented 
deaths of the Rev. Canon Musse», of Farnham, 
and the Rev. Canon Anderson, of this city.

St. Janus' the Apostle.—Mr. J. H. Lauer. 
organist of the Church of the Advent, West- 
mount. lias liven appointed organist of this church 
in the place of Mr. 11. W. Reyner, Mus. Bac., who 
has resigned that position.

St. Luke's. A large gathering assembled on 
Thursday evening, the 7th last., in the lecture 
room of this church, on the occasion of a concert 
given in aid ni the fuel fund. Mr. J. Neil, lay 
reader of the church, occupied the chair, and the 
Rev. T. K. Cunningham, rector of the church, 
was also present. In the course of a brief address, 
the chairman M.iteil that the concert was held in 
order to present a clean slicet at Easter. An en
joyable prugi aiiiin. i f songs, musical selections, 
etc., was carried out.

Amherst Park A su cesslul entertainment was 
given on Mauli Mb in this Anglican mission. 
The programme, consisted of tableaux vivants 
interspersed with recitations, instrumental and 
vocal selections

Shefford.- 'll, Lord Bishop of Montreal has 
appointed th- Rev. T. B. Jeakins rector of Water
loo, rural dean ■ n" Shefford.

Huntingdon. St. John's.—What might have 
been a disa-tt-uis fire occurred at the rectory on 
Tuesday a.on

■rm>im, the i2th inst., but fortun
ately it was (■ .Anguished before any very seriou: 
damage vv.o d to the house. The damage is 
fully covered ! , insurance.

j ONTARIO.

John Travers Lewis, D.D., LL.D., Archbishop of 
Ontario, Kingston.

William Lennox Mills, D.D., Bishop of Kingston; 
Coadjutor of Ontario.

Barriefield.—St. Marks’.—(An Wednesday, March 
6th, the Bishop of Kingston visited this church 
and preached to a large congregation. Taking 
the words, "Abide in Me," for his text, he showed 
tlie meaning and beauty of them and in a most 
eloquent manner spoke of Jesus and His lu^c.

• After the service, the congregation tendered a re
ception to flic Bishop in the Town Hall, which 
the ladies had renovated an4 -decorated in a most 
tasteful manner. Great pains had been taken to 
make the welcome of their Bishop in every way 
hearty. An address signed by tlie churchwardens 
on behalf of tlie congregation was read by John 
A Wilmot, vestry clerk. Bishop Mills responded 
in an impressive and able address. He spoke of 
his work, its difficulties and encouragements. 
Among the latter were none greater than suc^i 
gatherings as that to which he spoke and such ad
dresses as that just presented. He referred to the 
fact that lie had begun as an absolute stranger to 
Uhe diocese, hut that now he knew nearly all, 
and lie wished to know intimately every member 
of the Church, both lay and clerical. He con
gratulated the people on their church and the 
signs of life and prosperity in their parish. After 
a few words from the rector urging all to back 
up their Bishop i:i his work, the people were in
troduced to the Bishop and Mrs. Mills, both of 
whom won golden opinions from all present.

Tam worth.—The Rev. Professor Worrell gave 
missionary addresses on Sunday, March 10th, at 
this place. Marlbank and Enterprize. At all 
three places the attendance was large, The col
lections amounted to $20, which is six more than 
they did last year. But, for the bad weather in 
the evening, this amount would doubtless have 
been larger. All the people in this mission are 
much interested in the work of the Church, and 
this interest is greatly fostered by their mission 
priest, the Rev. J. W. Jones, who is a most earn
est and zealous worker in the Lord’s vineyard.

OTTAWA.

Charles Hamilton, D.D., Bishop, Ottawa, Ont.
.Hull.—St. John's.—A handsome memorial win

dow is shortly to be placed in this church to per-v 
petuate the memory of the late Canon Johnson, 
who was the first rector of Hull and Ottawa, and 
who laboured for many years in this place. Mr. 
Wainwright. the manager of the Hull branch of 
the Bank of Ottawa, has charge of the subscrip
tion list.

Ottawa.y-St. John’s.—The Rev. George B. Mor- 
ley, of Bradford, preached in this church on Sun
day, March 10th, both morning and evening, ex
cellent, practical sermons, which were listened to 
with great interest by thé large congregations 
present.

Maberly.—After a ten days’ mission, which 
ended on March 12th, and which had been con
ducted by the Rev. G. B. Morley, of Bradford, in 
the diocese of Toronto, proved to he most in
structive and full of interest. The various ser
vices were well attended throughout, and towards 
the close of the mission the church was crowded 
at each service.

TORONTO.

Arthur Sweatman. D.D.. Bishop. Toronto.
Toronto.—Trinity College.—The Rev. Professor 

Clark gave a lecture on tlie Passion Play at Ober- 
ammergan in the Convocation Hall on Saturday 
afterhoon last. The hall was cmwiled by a very

appreciative audience who .were greatly interested 
in the account given by the lecturer of the far- 
famed event. In the course of his remarks Mr. 
Clark irtentioned these facts, viz., that tlie play is 
given once in every ten years, that it is usually 
given in the open air, that the spectators generally 
number nearly 6,000, and that the presentation oi 
the play was one of the most impressive scenes 
which could he witnessed. Oberammergan is in 
Bavaria.

The Rev. H. C. Dixon missioner of this diocese, 
was re-elected by acclamation to the position of 
Grand Chaplain of the Orange Association for 
Ontario West at Stratford, last week.

Trinity College.—The Rev. W. Carey Ward lec
tured on Australia in the Convocation Hall, on Sat
urday afternoon, March 9th. The hall was well 
filled, and the audience were greatly interested in 
the lecture and its accompanying illustrations.

Toronto.—St. Anne’s.—The Bishop of the dio
cese confirmed 55 candidates in this church on 
Wednesday evening, the 13th inst. Despite the 
storjny and altogether very disagreeable weather 
there was a large congregation present at the 
service.

St. James’ Cathedral.—The Rev. Provost Street- 
Macklem is taking the noon-day services here this 
week, and he will be followed by the Bishop of 
Niagara.

A joint convention of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew in Canada and the United States will be 
held in Detroit, July 24th to 28th, 1901. Strenuous 
efforts are being made to make this meeting a 
representative one and full of interest to all con
cerned, and it is expected there will be a very large 
attendance. The Detroit local council is issuing a 
montoly paper so as to keep all interested in touch 
with what is being arranged. Any Brotherhood 
man, and others interested in this convention, who 
do not receive this paper, should send in their 
names at once to the general secretary, 24 Adel
aide street east, or direct to S. A. Courtes, 17 
Montcalm street east, Detroit, Mich.,

The Deputation Committee.—The deputation 
campaign is finished, and the labours of the com
mittee are at an end for this season. The financial 
result will not be generally known until the publi
cation of the convening circular, but judging from 
the inteest which has been awakened and)the good 
feeling displayed, it may safely be predicted that a 
larger total than that of last year will be reached. 
The committee adopted two new methods during 
the past compaign, the one was a Service Book, 
containing special prayers to be used at Morning 
Prayer and Evensong, and in which special psalms 
and hymns were printed in full. This was not an 
unqualified success. To make a successful Service 
Book it would be necessary to prepare a special 
mission service and print the whole of it. "fhe 
other innovation of the committee proved a great 
success, that is to say, the addition of clerical and 
lay members from outside parishes to^the commit
tee and bringing them to Toronto to lay before the 
congregations here the needs of the mission dis
tricts. During one or two Sundays in January the 
resources of the committee were sorely tried, owing 
tc the prevalence of influenza, and had it not been 
for the ready help of students from Trinity and 
Wycliffe Colleges, there would have been many a 
disappointment. There is a matter which the com
mittee ought to take up.and consider before re
suming operations next year, namely, whether they 
would not be justified in refusing to send a deputa
tion to a parish where the clergyman refuses to 
suffer the use of the slips and penn’s. Dej-utatior;. 
are sent out not to entertain ti * • • • ;r..*ç tUons, t.ur
to raise money—tills is " ■■ v cite—ar. i f
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adopt the method» ..pie »c ni >1 >1 by the eviuai.ttvv. 
who ha\e "iearnvd l-\ ' experience that they ate the 
must vlleeillai'. 1 lie siiiwill.. '.'ill ''I imputations oil 
any utile! coiniutoii» ;> lioin tile xymV.i.tit e‘> slain.• 
point a waste vt time, men alia money. Another 
matter winch deserves Ceaisiderativn is tile ques
tion oi tile allotments. it is almost impossible to 
disabuse a congregation wlueli is asked tor a uugc 
sum. ul tile idea lllat there is something wrollg ill 
tile method by which tile apportionments are made. 
Hut when tins is thoroughly explained, and it is 
slle'WIl tli.it it Is as 1.111" a del ice as can be suggested, 
then re luge is taken behind the allegation that either 
parishes make incorrect returns to tile Assessment 
Committee. Want 01 public.ty. perhaps, tenets to 
excite this suspicion. it might be well 11 tile 
assessable income of each parish were appended to 
the committee's report, together with the tigures 
on winch the amount is based. Lacli year 111 depu
tation work adds to our experience, and each year 
finds matters running a little more smoothly than 111 
the preceding season. Nothing can exceed the 
heartiness ot the welcome extended to tile deputa
tions by the ciergy and by the people, too. One 
might be inclined to think that as the novelty wore 
ott, interest would wane, but tins does not appear 
to be the case. W herever tile deputations go'they 
receive the same hearty '’Welcome, and their ad
dresses tile same earnest attention. Sixty deputa
tions visited the rural parishes; twenty-eight did 
the work in the rural deanery of loronto; while 
the numbers of the committee reached this year the 
total ot 71 members. Lawrence Baldwin and \\. 
D. Gwynne, joint secretaries.

Canon Browne, the rector of Paris, Ont., 
preached in the Chapel at the special afternoon ser
vice on Sunday last.

NIAGARA.

John Philip DuMoulin, D.D., Bishop, Hamilton.

Grand Valley.—The Rev. J. Allan Ballard, writes 
as follows regarding the work of the Rev. H. C. 
Dixon: *" One cannot speak definitely of the good 
done by a mission, but thirty-eight have taken the 
trouble to tell us the mission was a help, and to 
offer their services to the Church, subject to the 
incumbent’s direction. Of Mr. Dixon s earnest and 
self-denying efforts to help the people I cannot 
speak too highly. To me it was always refreshing 
tb be with such an unassuming Christian. His 
ability for good in such a work is immeasurable, 
and I feel sure it will be a great blessing to the 
Church, if Mr. Dixon could be secured for the work 
and freed from all personal and family worry by 
an assured allowance. He was most unselfish in 
labours here, giving three afternoons to Grand | 
Valley, and a splendid address at a union service 
for our late Queen in the public hall.”

HURON.

Maurice Scollard Baldwin, D.D., Bishop, London.

Kirkton.—New St. Paul’s.—A grant of hand
some Service Books, valued at £3 is. 4d., to this 
church have been received from the Society for 
promoting Christian Knowledge, London, Eng
land. They were used for the first time on Sunday, 
the 10th inst. Also the Sunday schools of Kirkton 
and Biddulph were presented with a supply of new 
Bibles, prayer-books and hymnals by their rector, 
the Rev.- W.. Stout, from the Church of England . 
Bible and Payer-book Society'of Canada, Toronto. 
On Monday afternoon, March nth, notwithstand
ing the stormy weather, a very successful meeting 
of the Ladies’ Aid of St. Paul’s chuf'ch, Kirkton, 

held at the rectory. These energetic ladies, 
paying $400 on the seating of the church, and 

carpeting the chancel and vestry at a cost of $80, 
have on hand considerably over $200 to hand to the 
Building Committee.
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The estate of the late Dr. Maiidell Creighton, 
bishop of London, who died on January 14th last, 
has been valued at £30,571 ns. tod., gross, and 
£29,145 ns. 5d. net. The Bishop bequeathed the 
income of the residuary estate to Mrs. Ceighton.

Diocesan Fund which is being raised for the ^ 
ten.tiice oi the liew See of Southwark, which' 
come into existence through the sub-division of th° 
present Bishopric of Rochester.

to the Twentieth Century Fund, tile amount to be 
applied m raising the debt on St. John» lom-ge, 
Winnipeg.

ilinnsij anù Jtvngn.
Christ Church, Gateshead, is m need 01 parochial 

buildings. So it is proposed to elect them a» a 
memorial to her late Majesty at an estimated cost 
ut £4.500.

File Bishop of Manchester has appointed the 
Rev. R. C. Fletcher. M.A., lector oi larietoii, Mr. 
Preston, archdeacon oi Blackburn m the place ot 
the late Bishop Cranier-Roberts.

The Bishop of Truro ha» received an anonymous 
donation oi £10,000. which is stated to be the full 
amount necessary for the completion of the central 
tower oi Truro Cathedral.

A curious phenomenon in the shape of a slab oi 
granite on which there is a natural cross has been 
presented to St. Paul's church, Truro. The cross 
was discovered in working the stone for the viaduct 
at Truro.

A handsomely-carved oak lectern, provided by 
public subscription, has been placed in the Parish 
church of*Corby, South Lincolnshire, to perpetuate 
the memory of the late vicar, the Rev. Charles 
Fairbrother.

In the chancel of Stedmore Church, Yorkshire, 
which was opened two or three years ago, three 
panels are being worked bearing inscription» re
cording the reign and death of Queen Victoria and 
the accession of King Edward.

It has been stated that last Advent the number of 
candidates for Holy Orders sank to 4O5 from tile- 
519 of the previous year, while the total number 
ordained during the past year is nearly 250 less 
than were ordained in 1892. V

The parish church of Sturton-le-Steeple, near 
Retford, was recently destroyed by fire save the old 
tower with its twelve handsome pinnacles. The 
organ, stained glass memorial windows, ancient 
screens and monuments, were afl entirely destroyed

Idle Bishop of Rochester has consecrated the

A number of works, all described as urgent, are 
in contemplation in connection with the Collegiate 
Church of St. Saviour, Southwark. They include 
restoration of the church, £6,000; erection of 
choir-vestry, £3,000; and of collegiate house, 
£4,000.

According to the last returns, the sum' of 
£38,141 3s- 6d. has been subscribed towards the

church ot St. Cyprian, Brock ley. It wjll 
modale about 1,500 people. The church has bt^ 
el ected, at a cost of £9,050, from the designs 0j 
the late Sir Arthur Blomtield, the land upon which 
the building stands having been given by the cor 
poration oi the city of London.

l he Archbishop journeyed down from Dublin 
n c'eutly to dedicate the beautiful window in Baltina 
tone church, to the memory of the late CoL Kem 
1111s. and the generous gift of his children. The 
service and’music passed off well, reflecting grey 
i ledit on the rector and his wile; and a very help- 
nil sermon was preached by Ins Grace.

It has already been decided, says The Church 
Family Newspaper, to place an effigy of the late 
Bishop Creighton in St. Paul's Cathedral The 
Bishop will be represented in the cope and mitre 

"winch he wore at all great functions at St Paul's, 
gi aspmg Ins pastoral staff. idle effigy will be 
placed itPthc north choir aisle, opposite the monu- 
iiivlit ot Bishop Jackson.

Idle first ordination 111 the Anglican Church which 
has ever occurred in Egypt took place at St Mart’s 
church, Alexandria, on the 10th ult. The candidate 
tor tlie priesthood was the Rcv.W. H. T. Gairdner, 
B.A., who had been ordained deacon by the late 
Bishop Creighton 111 1899. The ceremony was per- 
lormed by the Right Rev. G. F". Popham Blyth, 
Bishop of Jerusalem.

In-memory of the late Rev. Arthur Robins, 
rietor of Holy Trinity Church, W indsor, a memor
ial in the form of a baptistry was lately dedicated 
m the church by the Rev. Canon Gee, of St 
George's chapel. The walls bear the inscription, 
To the Glory of God, and in memory of Arthur 
Robins, M.A., for upwards of 26 years rector of this 
parish, died, December 24, 1899.”

A beautiful mural tablet has been unveiled in St 
Paul's church,,Herne Hill, by Mr. Holman Hunt, 
in recognition of the anniversary of the birth of 
Ruskin. The memorial is executed in coloured 
marble, surmounted by a white medallion of Ros- 
kin, from a design by Mr. Brindley, advised by 
Sir W illiam Richmond and Mr. Arthur Severn, 
Ruskin's relative. St. Paul’s was at one time 
kuskin’s parish.

lhe office of President of Queen’s College, 
Cambridge, to be vacated by the Lord Bishop of 
F.xeter, has been offered to and accepted by ^ 
Rev. Frederick Henry Chase, D.D., Powis Medal 
list, 1875, Kaye Prizeman 1883, Hulsean LedO® 
1901, Principal of the Cambridge Clergy Traiu^ï 
School, Lecturer at Christ’s College, and E**® 
ifiing Chaplain to the Archbishop of York. r- 
Chase obtained first-class honours in the UK101 
Tripos of 1876, being bracketed eighth.

SoVne very interesting Stuart relics have chtffd 

hands, according to the disposition in the W® 
Alicia Anne Lady Scott, of Spottiswoode, » 
died .a few months ago. The Duke of 
receives, among other things, a case of v 
Jacobite relics, which was “always kept locke 
the green leather despatch-box;” Lady 
of Lochiel receives Prince Charles’ silver i 
Lady Mary Trefusis a miniature of Prince 
and one of James VIII.; while the 
Prince Charles by Jaija goes to 
Marchioness of Lothian.

The following resolution, moved by the 
bishop of Canterbury at a meeting hel 
Mansion-House recently in connëction wit»
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a nlcrnorial t<> tin late Bishop of London,- was car
ried unanimously: " Tliat.it is <lcsira1.lv that the 
eminent services of I lie late Dr. Creighton, Bishop 
of London, to literature anil the Church should he 
commemorated in a fitting manner; that a mansion 
house fund sln'mld he raised for the purpose, and 
applied to some or all of the following objects, at 
the discretion of the committee; (a) A portrait for 
the Episcopal collection at Fulham Palace, (b) A 
marble monument in St. ,Paul's Cathedral, in which 
the 6ishop is buried. (c) Some addition to flic- 
provision which he was able to make for his family, 
should that be found necessary, (d) A professor
ship of history in the new Teaching University of 
London, which has been proposed by his literary 
friends.”

The remains of the late minor Canon Shuttle- 
worth, of St. Paul's Cathedral, were cremated, and 
the urn containing the ashes has been taken to 
Egloshaylc in Cornwall, of which place his father 
was vicar for a period of ,vi years, and placed in the 
chancel of this old parish church, immediately be
hind a really beautiful memorial tablet erected by 
the people of Egloshaylc and the neighbourhood. 
The tablet is of alabaster, the work of Mr. Harry 
Hems, Exeter; and was dedicated in the presence 
of a large congregation which included Mrs. Shut- 
tleworth, the professor’s widow, and other mem
bers of the family. At the special request of the 
vicar (the Rev. G. Durno) the tablet was dedi
cated, and an address given by the Rev. E. S. 
Shuttleworth, the professor’s only brother, who 
was vicar of Egloshaylc, from 18X3 to 1889.

Corrtspmtiimtt.
All Letters containing personal allusions will appear over 

the signature of the writer. We do not hold ourselves 
responsible for the opinions of our correspondents.

The opinions expressed in signed articles, or in articles 
marked Communicated, or from a Correspondent, are 
not necessarily those of the Canadian Churchman. 
The appearance of such articles only Implies that the 
Editor thinks them of sufficient Interest to Justify their 
publication.

IT IS NOT ROMISH.

Sir,—I notice, in your issue of the 17th ult., a 
letter from A. W. Sa vary, in reply to mine anent 
the pamphlet on Eastward Worship. Judging 
from his sentiments, he evidently professes to be 
a good Protestant; but if he would read the 
pamphlet (which I can scarcely suppose him to 
have done), lie woud probably discover that the 
writer of the pamphlet was not only equally Pro
testant, but even more so, and moreover, could 
give good reasons for being such. Mr. Savary 
is drawing largely on his own imagination when 
he supposes that I "inculcate” the practice of 
some priests, who in church, when presenting to 
God, ‘‘the alms and oblations, elevate them above 
the head.” I neither inculcate that practice nor 
follow it myself. What I do inculcate is the ele
vation of the people themselves from a sitting to 
standing posture, thereby showing some rever
ence and humility, and thankfulness; while they, 
by their minister, are presenting their offerings 
to God. The presentation of offerings to God is 
represented throughout the Bible as an import
ant part of Divine worship, and nowhere irt the 
Scriptures do we find sitting sanctioned âs tlie 
Proper attitude for its performance. I agree with 

r. Savary that God will regard more the attitude 
°f the heart than the posture of the body, in pre
senting our gifts; but it is also true that God does 
regard certain postures of the body as proper gind 
seemly expressions of “the attitude of the heart.”

heeling, standing, bowing, prostration, and 
raising the hands heavenward, are all recognized 
m Bible as proper devotional attitudes, expres- 

"1 s'itF revcrence> humility, thankfulness, etc., but 
ln8 15 not regarded as expressive of any such J *n.®'s’ ar|d seefns utterly inconsistent with all 

UF 1(*eas propriety in presenting a gift, in

honouring a superior of exalted station, and 
1 specially as an expression of the humility, rever
ence and thankfulness with which we should pre
sent an offering to God. If sitting is not an at 
titude of reverence and humility in making an 
offering to God, and both priest and people ought 
to he reverential and humble in this act of wor
ship, we are ready to ask, by what outward %atti- 
tude, posture, or act, should the people manifest 
these sentiments of their hearts, and by what out
ward acts should the priest show his humility and 
reverence in presenting the alms and oblations to 
God, and placing them on the Holy Table? Mr. 
Sa\ary seems to have been anticipating this ques
tion, and the difficulty of answering it; but his 
answers are not such as we should have expected" 
from a member of the Church, who professes 
such respect for the Churh’s Prayer-Book; and as 
one of "the laity content with the Church of Eng
land, as it has come down to us, ‘all glorious 
within,’ and purified from the days of the Refor
mation." Let me state here, in passing, that it is 
mischievous to insinuate that the clergy alone are 
responsible for the introduction of novelties in 
the Church. I ""have had repeatedly to interfere 
in one instance with two churchwardens, in ether 
cases with ladies, who would, if permitted, have 
introduced into Church decoration things which 
would have greatly offended Mr. Savary. Why is 
he opposed to the people standing while their 
offerings are being presented to God? His 
answers, if they may be called such, are virtually 
the following: He' confounds the divinely re- 

. quired "decency and order" of public worship 
with the larger liberty, unformality, and variety 
allowed by God in private devotion. In our pri
vate approaches to God, we are privileged "in 
everything by prayer and supplication, with 
thanksgiving to make our requests known unto 
God;" and we may do so lying on our bed, or sit
ting at our desk, or walking on the street with 
our hat on; but we would lie considered irrever
ent and profane to take such liberties in the wor
ship of God in church. On the other hand, in 
giving privately to a collector some "money for 
religious purposes,” it would seem little short of 
profanity if Mr. Savary did, as he suggests, namely, 
"rise from hisrdesk and hand his cheque” to the 
collector with ai* solemn ceremony, such as accom
panies the presenting of an offering to God in 
public worship. If not profane, it would be at 
least ridiculous. Why? Because it would be out 
of place. It would be simply a private transaction 
in a secular place of business requiring action in 
accord with the circumstances, and not requiring 
a solemn ceremony appropriate only to the Holy 
Table in the house of God. In my letter, which 
occasioned this corespondence, I endeavoured to 
illustrate this subject by the ceremonious respect 
and reverence shown in public to our late and be
loved Queen. Let me draw from the same source 
a further illustration; saw a few days ago, a 
picture in one of ouUpapers. It represented the 
Queen riding on horseback, with a Highlander on 
foot, along side, bonnet on head, leading the 
horse, among the lonely hills. Now neither he, 
nor any other man, would have presumed to ap
pear with bonnet, cap, or hat on head, at some 
State function, such as one of Her Majesty’s 
levees, or drawing-rooms, or on some more pub
lic occasion, wben the Queen was to receive an 
address from her- subjects. Then Mr. Savary 
compares the reverent presenting of a gift to God 
with, I suppose, the Roman Catholic sacrifice of 
the mass. For he says, “We are content to be
lieve, as our fathers did, that there is no more 
sacrifice for sin; that it was “finished” on the one 
great “altar, Calvary.” I most heartily agree with 
Mr. Savary thatjthere is no more sacrifice for sin, 
for the only sacrifice that could atone for sin was 
“finished on Calvary,” or, as our Communion Ser
vice expresses it, when “Jesus Christ suffered 
death upon the cross; and made there (by His 
one oblation of Himself once offered), a full, per
fect, and sufficient . sacrifice, oblation and satis
faction for the sins of the whole world.” A most 
precious, and unspeakably precious truth! But

what has it to do with our present subject? We 
are not speaking of purchasing pardon of sin by 
our offerings oi money tb God. No, we are bet
ter instructed. "Nothing ill our hands we bring” 
for such a purpose; and Mr. Savary ought to be a 
little more charitable in his opinion of us, and give 
us the benefit of a hope that he may yet discover 
that perhap.s wcHfnow the way of salvation as well 
as himself, although we do not insist in present
ing reverently the peoples' offerings to God. But 
Mr. Savary goes further than whar we have yet 
noticed. He says:'* "We do not require a priest 
to offer up our devotions,’ we do it ourselves.” 
He even proposes an "improvement on the Prayer- 
Book by having the people stand up when the 
collection begins, rather than wait for the minister 
to perform the extra ceremony’ of presenting ‘the 
collection’ to God." 1 have no doubt that Mr. 
Savary is very sincere in his opposition to what 
he calls "the extra ceremony,” which the Church 
requires the minister to perform,“-but why this 
opposition? It arises, 1 believe, from his errone
ous ideas of the word priest, and of the duties of 
the priest, which are described by the dreadful 
word "sacerdotalism.” He has riot studied the 
subject of the Christian priesthood; and this is 
not the place to treat of it. He may find sortie 
useful hints in the other pamphlet, "Disclosures 
of Concealed and Increasing Romanism Among 
the Evangelical Denominations,” (Church of Eng
land Publishing Co., Toronto). The* Jewish 
people were “a kingdom of priests, a holy 
nation,” Exodus xix., 6. Every Jew was, there
fore, a priest. Yet God selected the tribe of Levi 
to rule, teach, administer sacraments, and present 
at the Holy Table or altar the offerings of the 
people. The Christian Chruch is "a royal priest
hood, a holy nation,” 1. Peter ii., 9; Rev. i. 6., 
v., 10. Every member of the Church is therefore 
a priest. Yet our Saviour, King and High Priest 
has appointed a ministry in his Church to per
form essentially the same priestly functions as 
the Jewish priests, namely, to rule, teach, admin
ister sacraments, and why not also present the 
offerings of the people on the Holy Table; for 
Christ has appointed a table for his house? It is 
a special function of priesthood to offer gifts to 
God, Heb. viii., 3. But let Mr. Savary beware of 
the sin of Korah, Dathan and Abraham, Numbers 
xvi., 10. I speak thus because Mr. Savary main
tains that when he has “reverently placed his 
offering in ‘ the decent bason,’ provided for the 
purpose, his offering is complete, and therefore 
there is no need that the priest should present it 
to God.” But such doctrine is not and never was 
the^cloctrine of the Church of God; and Mr. 
Sa\ary is unwarrantably taking to himself the 
duties and honor of official priesthood. Let us see 
to what results Mr. Savary’s principles would lead 
if adopted generally by the lay priesthood or mem
bers of the Church. The collection is not the only 
tiring which the priest has officially to present to 
God at the Holy Table; for, very often, in some 
churches every Sunday, he has to place upon it 
the sacramental bread and wine; and it is his duty 
and no other person’s duty, to place them there. 
The bread and wine, as well as the collection, are 
all on the altar at the same time, and are all offer
ings of the people, for the bread and wine are 
supplied by the parish. Now, Mr. Savary, to be 
consistent, should object to one man alone having 
the exclusive privilege of placing the sacramental 
elements on the Table of the Lord. The placing 
them ’ there is the dedication, presentation, and 
offering of them to the Lord’s service, and is im
mediately followed by the prayer to “Almighty 
God, most mercifully to accept our alms and obla
tions.” Now, Mr. Savary, being a clever, intel
ligent man could probably do all these sacerdotal 
acts as well as the official priest. He should, 
therefore, to be consistent, not only object to a 
priest doing these tilings for him, but he, and 
the lay priesthood or members of the Church gen
erally, should, each Tor himself and herself, pre
sent and consecrate the bread and wine, and thus 
b^ their own official pnests. T hat would not be 
consistency, but anarchy, a: worse, a thousand
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THF INSTITUTE 1.1. \I- FF I S AND TEACH
ERS' A SSI ST A N'T.

Sir.—Tlic publisher? oi tin Imt.t.in Fvarlvt? and 
Teacher?- A??:?iant are ,T w.iy? g kid t<< receive criti- 
coi tile m. publican' >n?. May 1 ?uggc?t to our 
friend? that when they dv.-irv to criV.vi?e they send 
the;r criticism? direct to the Edit't at the Church 
Bo"k Room. 17 Richmond street west. Toronto. 
Sue'ii criticisms will alway? receive due considera(- 
tion. and will effect far more good than anonymous 
criticism? in the press. We shall then feel tfiat 
those who criticise are in earne?t m their de?ire to 
promote the welfare "f the Church in Canada, as 
well as true friend? to us. May I al?" add that the 
Sunday school committee of the di"C.e?e ot Toronto, 
which puhli?he? their les?' in help? have never 
claimed that their publications have the authority of 
the Church :n Canada. They are a private venture 
and mu?t stand on their own merit?. The Inter- 
Dioex—an Sunday School Committee of the Pro
vincial Synod is respon?ible for the scheme of les
son? which these help? are published to illu?trate. 
Anyone who desires to do so may publish helps, 
ard the?e helps must stand or fall upon their own 
merits. Th?“*senior grade of these Leaflets is now 
in its 20th year, the junior grade in its i ith, and 
the Teachers' Assistant in its 15th year.
EDITOR. INSTITUTE LEAFLETS AND 

TEACHERS' ASSISTANT.

STANDING AT THE PRESENTATION 
THE OFFERTORY.

OF

Sir.—May I be permitted to point out to Mr. 
A. \Y. Savary that he is in error in ?upposing 
that the practice of ?tanding at the presentation 
of the aim? i? contrary to the Rubrics. When the 
office' for the Holy Communion was set forth, 
tin re were few if any ?eat? in the naves of our 
churches, and consequently the Rubrics were 
based on the necessity of the case, and thus re
cognize only two postures kneeling and stand
ing. Therefore, the only rubrical direction for the 
laity is to kneel until the Gospel, when they are 
directed to stand, which position they keep until 
th< Confession, when again they kneel. On the 
continent of Europe, where some churches are 
still seatless, as ours were at the time of the 
Reformation, the congregation may be seen kneel
ing or standing for lengthy portions of the ser
vice, «and through the sermon. That the introduc
tion of pews led to the people sitting (luring cer
tain parts of the service, does not - change the 
original intention of the Rubrics, goes without 
saying. And though custom, consequent on our 
modern habits, has made it a very general prac
tice to be seated at the offertory; any, priest is 
within the limits of his duty when he seek? to re
store the practice of standing at the presentation 
of the alms, which of neces-ity and by the Rubric 
was the. posture of our forefathers in the earlier 
period of the Reformation, when the Rubrics were 
made. Various arguments, farci'u! or otherwise, 
have been adduced to commend the practice of
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- "1 ..petting up there, or at Dorking.
thru mill" nearer here, lie ?aid that if a travel 
ling mi"i' mi were v?tabli?lieil. it "tight t" 'iici'cvd 
It would undoubtedly be a mistake t" sell the long 
empty church, for it may be tilled again 1 drove 
"to Drayton in October. The clergyman at Rot he 
say lias evening service there, lie al?" having 
M• »Tefield Now. if "Drayton" were made the 
In me of another clergyman, lie could take < den 
Allen with it. an he wiild get ?■ une famine? ir"in 
M ' irnmgt' Ml and Wellesley. 111 11 ur"ti di"i'e?e. wh" 
are too la r from here t" attend regularly, 
although I v i ? ; ; them, and they are counted a? be 
bulging to my parish. Linw""il and t artbage 
ought both to have had Fng'i?h cliurche? long 
ng" Yet it may be remembered that half a 
(b ziil Methodi't preaching places have cea?ed t" 
exist in the held that 1 oner ah me. Dorking 
1 dying out la?! summer. Tin? i? hut one of a 
l" ?t of b'calitie? that 1 could name, "i which tlv 
same sad story of neglect can he truthfully told. 
M'.nkton and Trowbridge being lie re in Perth 
The constituion. etc., of the Synod of Huron are 
'licit as to rather discourage true mi"U mary 
enterprise aim uig?t our?el\ es. I hope that 
Niagara dloce?e i? le?s hampered in tin? re?pecl

■T. LOFT IS ARMTRONG 
The Rectory. Millhank. < )nt.. ?th March, hjoi

"OCCUPY THF FIELD.'

Sir.—The communication, under the above cap 
tion, in your issue of 28th February, was read by 
me with deep regret, and the reason of it is tin?, 
that the beautiful little Gothic brick church (of 
which Rev. Mr. 'Thompson speaks), 1? ale >utv be 
mg brought under the "hammer"—sold to the 
highest bidder—was built some forty year? ago. 
under great difficulties, for the country then was 
comparatively new and the people in struggling 
circumstances. The foundation of this beautiful 
little edifice was dug out by the missionary, who 
had three others under construction, and who 
contributed liberally out of his then small stipend 
to bring these four churches to completion. And 
now to think that it is to lie sold by the Synod, 
of the diocese of Niagara for what it will bring— 
a few ,paltry dollars—is both a shame and a dis
grace. It was certainly built at a great scrifice by 
the few poor Church families—less than a dozen— 
who lived in and around Glen Allan. Besides con- 
ti ibutions, which those few families gave of their 
poverty to the building .fgn(,T they hauled the 
brick many miles. In fa<ft, everything in the shape 
of material was hauled by this little hand of 
faithful Church workers. And now to think that 
none of the Church’s children are in tnat part of 
her vineyard, makes one's heart sad. It is need
less to deny that that part of the Church’s vine
yard has been woefully neglected and shamefully 
mismanaged. Perhaps few are aware that these 
two townships, Mary boro’ and Peel, belonged in 
their entirety to the Church, as clergy reserves, 
and that not so much as one acre yvas reserved for 
Church purposes. Who is there that will not ad
mit that it is npt only a shame, but an everlast-

li.-gl .il V . tlh+t 
111 .1111 ill l IVVSV

?uih a ,?t.rf, oi affairs should 
lnsU':ul the diocese 0f 

\i.iiMi.i pocketing a lew paltry dollars by the
aid church, I think it but just (il

?••!•!». that t 11' >?e who subscribed to the
irml «i<l vliurvh >lt<»ul<l In- reimbursed. J
wMi'.d. however, he very sorry. indeed, to hear 
that the Synod oi the diocese of Niagara would 
h. a party to ?uch a disgraceiul act. What the 
>>ii".1 should do would be to apportion $600 per 
annum, "lit "I the Clergy Reserve Fund, for the
pm i"'?e "I sending the. ministrations of the Chqrch

that long neglected portion of her vineyard 
ai'd in ?"iiie measure do jii'tue t<> that part of the

A CHURCHMAN.

OCCUPY THE FIELD.

Sir,—I desire to add a few words in support of 
the excellent letter of Rev. Mr. Thompson, of 
Shanty Bay. concerning the church at Glenallaa 
When 1 was incumbent of Mtllbank, I visited within 
two or three miles of that church, and often re
gretted that it was left, so neglected. I agree with 
A'lr Thompson that it ought not to be sold, and 
the ground abandoned, for then it would be in- 
timtely harder ever to start again than to revive a 
work that has been dropped. 1 am firmly per
suaded that every closed church in this country can 
he opened and kept going, it a vigorous effort in 
that direction is put forth. This has been done in 
some diAceses (e g., Maryland), and there the 
number of closed churches was far greater than the 
number m any diocese in Ontario. "Be watchful 
and strengthen the things which remain that are 
ready to die." ( Rev. 111., 2). Mr. Thompson 
being 111 Toronto diocese, and myself in Huron, 
w e can take no action concerning a church in 
Niagara, but 1 hope some clergyman in that dio- 
11 ?e will take action to protect this ground and 
church. Mr. Thompson knows this ground well, 
and he also knows what a vigorous sustained 
effort can do to overcome difficulties and discour
agement?. This ground is in sore need of the 
teaching and influence of the Church of England.

T G. A. WRIGHT.

WHY DOES NOT THE CHURCH NUMER
ICALLY KEEP PACE WITH OTHER 

CHRISTIAN BODIES?

Sir.-r-Thorc is no doubt that "Manitoba some 
times hits the right nail on the head in his stricture5 
regarding the Church—but possibly his vigorous 
blow> may hurt someone—the faults are common 
enough, too many of the clergy, appear to have 
adopted the diplomatist’s maxim "surtout point c 
zile," to the manifest loss of their people 1 
chief care seems to be to “hold the fort the 
cumbency whatever it, be, for the time being, a° 
"apres nous le deluge.” There is a lack of agg***" 
sive action in evangelistic work especially amoM 
the unremunerative and unbelieving classes. 
regrets to see base motives attributed to r 
people, re the respectability of the church, 
again no doubt “Manitoba” has reason for 
says, the same has been observed by ot^ef^flr 
many years past, both among laity and clergy 
the latter we must blame the bishops. But 
not follow “Manitoba” in his quarrel with . ^ 
who are trying to do things in the right # 
ligion is a matter of education, spiritual edu ^ 
it is true, and the spiritually educated man *i ^ 
disagree with the clergyman who ng • ^ 
wrongly is trying to conduct the worship .

I am afraid ***with reverence and devotion. * «■■■ — . ^
toba” is rather inconsistent—he abuses t e ^ 
for daring to perform some ceremonious 
which may not be quite intelligible to a jflf 
gregation, while he makes it a sine qua ^ 
every clergyman to be “capable of „ ^g#
pression to his views !” Does not "Manito ^ ^
that the clergy are bound hand :u
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k„ow thaàhv least wunUaKl, an "...vue.,,,,, ' ,
ra sermon, or action done, the reverent ,,re 

lor . .. of tln> alms, brings. down upon the
SeDta man an avalanche of al>use,_which forthwith 
clerg!hes his” zeal and possibly drives him to the 
qUCnhouSe ? In such a case an endowment might 
TJ possible advantage. A clergyman in England 
T just said "let us remember that there are no 
such things 'as extreme views or any. views at all

r-ohnlic ” 1 may assume that "Manitoba willto a LâUlo»*'- •> - ,,
not disclaim the cognomen. Repentance, of
which "Manitoba " speaks has only tlt.s to do with 
the matter, that a penitent man would never cause 
the trouble to winch "Manitoba” refers. Our ser- 
vice is intended for educated people, spiritually edu
cated, we need a simpler service for the illiterate 
and Non-conformists, but you cannot separate these 
from the general congregation. Prayer-books are 
cheap and will satisfy the needs of the latter, for 
the rest let "Manitoba” consult his parish priest 
and ask the Bishop to authorize a simpler form of 
service to supplement the Prayer-book forms.

A.

REV. MR. BENOIT.

Sir,—Mr. Benoit has in his very exemplary letter 
and in which he takes opportunity to tiing the word 
Pharisee at me (on what ground, I must confess I 
am at a loss to see), asks me to point out, over my 
own name, wherein he "has been guilty of irregular 
and uncanonical proceedings.” I willingly and 
gladly do so. But why over my own name ? If he 
is shown the law what advantage will my name be ? 
Having or wanting my name is for another pur
pose I have not a doubt, and consequently 1 am 
sorry, but for the present it is not well to gratify 
him in this. He will find among the canons of the 
Provincial Synod, No. 6, passed in 5th session, 
1871, entitled "Of Ministering in Parishes:" Sec. 2: 
“No person shall be permitted to celebrate Divine 
service, or perform any office of the Church per
manently or occasionally, except he shall have been 
Episcopally and Canonically ordained," etc. I need 
not lengthen this letter by filling out the whole 
section. Mr. Benoit can do that for himself. Pre
sumably Mr. B. has made his assent a declaration 
of obedience to these canons when he entered upon 
his work in this diocese. I presume it, for it by on 
means follows, considering certain things that have 
transpired in the past, that he has. Jiowever there 
is the law, and I ask him has he acted in accordance 
therewith ? But to go back further. I am sur
prised at the innocent and assured manner in which 
Mr. Benoit asks for the law. The preface-to the 
Ordinal ought to be sufficient for him. It is on it 
that the Provincial canon is based, and the canon 
°f like nature of 1603. By the preface the Church 
of England has declared her mind that bishops, 
priests and deacons have always been since Apos
tolic times in existence in the Church and by im
plication no other. Therefore it is her mind and 
er law that no one shall be allowed to exercise 

any one these ministries, except he be Episco- 
paliy ordained or hath had Episcopal ordination or 
consecration. I need say no more. The matter 
as been ably and learnedly threshed out by many 

. ore us and I refer Mr. Benoit to such author- 
nes. In regard to Rev. Bedford Jones’ action I 
^ave nothing to say. Possibly, as it was a service

8 Photic character, he deemed it an exceptional 
^ccasion. As regards the service followed on the 
Mr^R011 t0 ^ drew attention, let me remind
,or' I 6”0!1 4^at * Put the matter interrogatively as 
tha* 81 k*n<* scrv'ce it was. I am glad to know 

*t was mainly the service of Evensong, or
fivCP"— '■*^ Service, and that thereby it was really a 

P®s prayer meeting, in which all could join.
W. R. B.

THE CORONATION OATH.

the d’ ^*lat turbulences seem to be arising out of 
acc eat our Queen, of blessed memory, and the 

S10n Edward VII. to the throne! First of

all, there is an unseemly struggle over the question 
of 'State Service." And now tiiere lias arisen an
other in the manner of tile prescribed "Coronation 
Oath." T he oath is the same as was taken by the 
most tolerant of monarcfis, our mother Queen Vic
toria, now at rest; and the Roman Catholic party 
have nothing to conjure up against the justness, 
the faifness, and charitable attitude of her reign. As 
an illustration, see the erection of the Westminster 
Archi-episcopate, in the face of the ecclesiastical 
1 ower of this realm, "which is not, nor ought to 
he, subject to any foreign jurisdiction" (Art. 37). 
And it seems reasonable to ask, before subsidiary 
action is taken, to furnish Rome with easier 
methods; to what extent Rome is prepared to make 
overtures to the Anglican Communion? It is most 
doubtful that she will consider or entertain any 
such overtures for the explaining away of the ex
istence of a Roman and Anglican Bishop in one 
diocese would prove much too intricate^ and com
plex, from any other point of view than that of the 
Vatican. From a Roman point of view, that which 
is objectionable, in the wording of the oath, from 
an Anglican, is hut the faith of the Church, and 
rests on the body of the articles of religion; and 
modifying this, to my mind, at least, subserves only 
to minimize the title connected with the throne of 
England as "Defender of the Faith.” Rome has not 
changed her attitude towards England since the 
promulgation of that oath. And* it is extremely 
doujitful that until she does, any power, ecclesias
tical', vested in the right of England’s monarch, 
will be transferred to the Papal chair. The lan
guage of the oath may sound harsh and senti
mentally intolerable, but after all, it is the attitude 
of the Church of this realm in discountenancing 
what she firmly believes, repugnant to, and con
trary to the most sure warrants of Holy Scripture. 
The wisdom of Parliament may see fit to change 
what sounds harsh, in the ears of British Roman 
Catholic subjects, hut the spirit of defence can 
never alter—until Rome alters—in maintaining the 
integrity, purity and thoroughly Catholic mind of 
the Churh of England.

CANON HAVELOCK SMITH.

CLERIC AND W. R. B.

Sir—To Clerics very weak letter what can be 
said? It is a confession in fact that what W.R.B. 
called "Lawlessness,” is common in the diocese of 
Montreal (I take it that he speaks of that or has 
that diocese in his mind), and episcopal example 
is the shield under which he, and others (for he 
speaks for others), take refuge. Well, all I can 
say in the face of the canon quoted to Brother 
Benoit, that it is regretful to find a Bishop putting 
himself above the law, which he had a voice in 
making. The lawmaker can unmake or change the 
law, but, in this case, it is not in any one Bishop's 
power to override the fundamental principle of our 
orders. The Bishops that made can alone alter or 
modify, but in no case can abrogate the principle 
that Episcopal ordination is a sine qua non. I 
need not enlarge on this, for it has been put plainly 
before the whole Christian world, by the attempt 
to draw Christians together on the now famous 
Lambeth Quadrilateral. As regards Cleric sitting 
under Presbyterian divines, if he did it voluntarily 
he did wrong. For my part, I have more than “sat 
under," for I was brought up in Presbyterianism 
and have made the acquaintanceship of Methodists, 
Baptists, etc. But because I found that Christ left 
one Church and that Church should be one, and 
that one for us English-speaking people is the 
Church of England, it does not follow (God for
bid! Such a thought in all my years never entered 
my head), that my forefathers perished. Cleric s 
reason is so weak, so beside the mark, that it is 
but waste- of time to reason with him. I take it 
that he is young in orders and will therefore (at 
least I hope so), live to learn to rule his actions 
and his words more by reason aud authority than by 
mere example and expediency. Bishops are not in
fallible, and don’t pretend to be. Bishops, how

ever, are constitutional officers and should obey
the canons, as well as their clergy. W.R.B.

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.

We publish in another column the report 
of the Western Assurance Company, sub
mitted at the annual meeting on Thursday 
last. The statement shows a most gratifying 
result of the year’s business, the total cash 
income being $2,994,000, the largest in the 
history of the company, and the security of 
policy-holders now stands at upwards of 
$3,000,000. The losses amounted to $2,069,- 
096, and, having regard to the fact that dur
ing 1900 the fire losses in Canada and the 
United States were, with one exception, 
largely in excess of those of any year of" which 

. statistics are obtainable, the shareholders are 
certainly to be congratulated on the results 
of the year’s operations.

The president, the Efon. George A. Cox, 
reviewed the fire insurance situation at 
length, and his remarks thereon will doubt
less be read with interest, giving as he does 
exhaustive reasons, from an insurance com
pany's standpoint, for the increase in rates 
which the companies have recently decided 
upon.

In connection with the marine branch, Mr. 
Cox also refers to St. Lawrence river navi
gation, and points out that as soon as steps 
are taken to minimize the dangers of this 
route, insurance rates will be reduced to con
form relatively with those charged from the 
principal ports on the Atlantic.

The facts to which Senator Cox calls at
tention certainly deserve the careful con
sideration of everyone interested—as all 
Canadians must be—in the encouragement 
of trade by this route. The dividends to 
shareholders amounted to $110,411.35, a very 
handsome profit, in view of the heavy losses 
sustained by the company during the year. 
The directorate are entitled to praise for the 
prosperous condition of the Western, which 
still holds a leading place amongst the insur
ance institutions of the Dominion.

-• •• »s

The Charm of 
Good Style.

8
The charm of know
ing you pick fro<6 cre
ations of the môst fa
mous fashioners in the 
world when you select 
here, and the charm 
of the exquisite styles 
in our ultra st>lish 
collections of ready to 
wear hats for the new 
season makes our 
show room a most de
sirable rendezvous for 
" my lady " who ap
preciates the fact that 
we sell on the princi
ple of “not how cheap, 

.. but how good."
Every day now sees parcel after parcel passing 

.customs and the opening out of fresh lots in the 
plainer felts and more elaborately trimmed pat
terns, prices begin as low as

/

$2.00

J. W. T. FAIRWEA ’HFR 
84 Yonge, *: j c. :

GO.,

V
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1 <ml\ know that it Ini' m.tilv
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t .oh hh'ss tlu' gracious hands that v vr 
Sttvh tvtnlvr ministrivs vssay:

1'i ar liattils. that help thv pilgrim lu ar 
Hi' load of weariness and care

Mi.w l-raxcly* tip the toilsome way.

tth. wh.it a little thing van turn 
A heavy heart from sighs to song!

A smile van make the w orld le-s stern ; 
\ word van vattse the soul to burn 

With glow of heavCn all night long!

It needs not that love’s gut he great- - 
Some splendid jewel ol the soul 

For whivh a king might Mipplivate.
\a\ 1 true love's least, at love > true rate. 

U tithe most royal of the whole.

I'll'I'll SI"XDAY IX LKXT.

Morning.

* \Yv beseech Thee, Almighty God,* merci
fully to look upon Thy people."—Collect.

Xo one can otter this prayer in sincerity 
who is not a child of God. Terrible to the 
worldling is the idea that God searches out 
his heart’s most secret thought, and is inti
mately acquainted with the minutest act of 
his life. While Adam and Eve remained in 
a state of purity and innocence, they were 
fearless and happy in the presence of the 
Almighty ; but no sooner had they sinned 
than they shrank from His eye, and "hid 
themselves amongst the trees of the garden. 
Would you know the real state of your soul 
before God ? Then ask yourself, whether the 
thought of Him as a “God unto whom all 
hearts are open, all desires known, and from 
whom no secrets are hid," is a pleasant or a 
painful one. If you feel that, though defiled 
and polluted by evil thoughts and unholy 
iimaginations, it is your mot earnest desire to 
lay your heart bare before Him, that He 
mav cleanse it by the inspiration of His Holy 
Spirit ; if. when He looks down into its 
depths, He sees that it is your most fervent 
longing to "perfectly love" Him, and to 
"worthily magnify" His holy name, you 
mav rest assured that it iS well with your 
soul. It is an unspeakably precious thought 
to the Christian that God’s eye is unceas
ingly upon him, God’s care continually - fol
lowing him. Yet it is likewise an exceed
ingly solemn thought. Dare he sin under 
the very gaze of the Almighty ? Dare he in
dulge unholy thoughts when every imagin
ation of his heart is as plainly revealed to 
Hod as though lighted up by a sunbeam ? 
Let us seek to realize more and more this 
thought of God. Let us accustom ourselves 
to it, till the fear of it is taken away, and it 
becomes instead the joy of our hearts and the 
regulator of our lives. Let us live habitually 
in the consciousness of our Saviour’s pres
ence, and in holy, blessed intercourse with 
Him. Then will we not be among those who 
at the last shall cry to the mountains and 
rocks, “Fall upon us, and hide us from the 
face of him that sitteth on* the throne, and 
from the wrath,of the Lamb."

Noon.

That by Thy great goodness they may be 
governed both in body and soul.”—Collect.

1 1,,\\ sublime l- the thought ol » " "1 as the 
Governor ot the unixew’ Mltmg upon the 
throne, of omnipotence, invested y w ith llm 
own eternal and absolute pet Ici lions. I le i- 
Himself Legislator. lAecutive. and Judge. 
Human law is weak, .partial, and diiiitivi 
| À en at die best it promotes the welfare of 
the mam at the expense ol the lew. 1 'Men. 
it is too short sighted to discetn the tight, 
too accessible to bribery and corruption to 
condemn the wrong, lhit ( iod governs with 
a swav all povvertul. wise, and just : w lit >11 v 
unaffected In the chances of tune and 
change. Ills kingdom is an c\ ei lasting
kingdom : and his dominion is In>m genet* 
ation to generation. In vain does guilt 
assume the garb of innocence bet- -re ' hie 
whose "ex cs are in every place, beholding 
the evil and the good. "Xo respecter ot 
persons." lie denounces the secret sin of the 
crowned monarch with a " I lion art the 
man !" as sternlv as that of the veriest wretch, 
who trails tfie serpent’s slime amid the lowest 
haunts of povertv. But in-d is vvrv patient 
The violator of 1 lis laws, trembling udder the 
lash of conscience after his tirst crime, grows 
bold when no thunderbolt ot vengeance ar
rests him in his c->urse. and presses mi in sin 
with new zest. ( Led. viii.. I I ). lie rashly 
concludes that God hath not seen, that the 
Almighty hath not regarded. 1 bit the (. hn- 
tian knows better, lie sees in all the tangle-1 
perplexities of human attairx that Jehovah 
is directing the destinies of men and nations 
according to the counsel of 1 lis own will; 
and it is a thought full ol rest, of strength, 
and joyful confidence. He is assured that 
though nations max totter and fall, empires 
be overthrown, and the whole world prove a 
scent of desolation and bloodshed, vet above 
all. in the undisturbed serenity of 11 is ( m-l 
head, the Almighty is calmly bringing order 
out of confusion, beauty from desolation, 
and everlasting righteousness from the 
wrecks of sin and shame. The day is com
ing when every tongue shall confess God’s 
equity and truth, even though it be to the 
sinner’s confusion.

Evening.

That by Thv great goodness they max be
preserved, both in bodv and soul. 

Collect.

And has not God preserved us? In the 
hour of our birth ; in the days of helpless in
fancy ; in the heedlessness of childhood ; in 
the perplexities of after life ; down to thm 
present moment, the loving care of our 
bather has been around us, smoothing our 
way, guiding our-steps, warding off danger, 
disease, and death, turning away from our 
souls the shafts of the adversary, and crown
ing our lives with everything of joy and 
blessing that they have ever known, - These 
loving-kindnesses of old are a pledge of the 
future. If our past waywardness and sin did 
not discourage him, when we lived in careless 
disobedience, and thought not of His com
mands, shall not His gracious hand preserve 
us, when we are now striving to do His will? 
Yes! that soul which has been committed to 
the guardianship of Jesus shall be His most 
jealous care. “Lest any hurt it, I will keep 
it night and day,” are His owTi most preci
ous words. And oh ! what inexpressible com
fort do they not contain ! We cannot keep 
our own souls. “Temptation without and 
corruption within,” would soon restore them 
to the enemy. But under the protection of 
Jesus they are safe. No power can wrest 
them from Him. Fear not then, O Chris
tian ! for the future. * You may be tempted, 
you may experience sore affliction ; the waves

threaten to overwhelm voh jj «mi las, to the cross of Christ," you slfcj 

■ novel h, your happy experience ,U 
verified the truth of Goff’s declaration I 

luxe redeemed thee, Ihav^l 
name ; thou art mine. S?|

1 tilt* ll'ntnro T

the burd

not ; t- iv
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HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Soaking,g Salt Fish.—Very salt fish shod 
be soaked several hours in three or fol 
changes of warm water. Place the skin i I 
u]'. so that salt crystals may fall away hi 
tin’ under or meat side. Wipe carefullyt "
clean, then soak for an hour in very
x\ atcr.

Broiled Shad.—Scrape, Split, wash and c. 
tla shad on a cloth; season with pepper ail 
salt ; grease the gridiron well ; as soon as i: 
i' hot lay the shad on to broil with theinsidt 
downward. One side being well 
tern it. It should broil a quarter of an L._ 
--r more, according to thickness. Butter well 
and send to table hot.
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so there is no 

But when t

Baked God or Halibut.—Use a piece oil 
In-li from the middle of the back, weighing! 
four, five or six pounds ; lay the fel 
m wry void salt and water for tml 
hours: wipe dry ; make deep gashsl 
in both sides at right angles *h| 
the backbone, and rub into these, as welli 
coat it all over with, a force-meat made i 
the crumbs, pork, herbs, onion and 
ing. made to adhere by raw egg. Layintitl 
baking-pan and pour over it the drawnbttl 
ter ( which should be quite thin), seasonli| 
the anchovy sauces, lemon juice, pepper,i 
a pinch of parsley. Bake in a moderate ora| 
nearly an hour—or even more if the piece» 
large—hasting frequently.

Sponge Cake.—This recipe cannot be I 
commended too highly. It makes a cakeal| 
most’as delicate as angel food, and is^ 
economical. Use the same cup in 
all the way through (an ordinary coffee( 
Beat together until smooth and foamy»* 
and one-half cups of granulated sugafH^ 
eggs and a pinch of salt. Add slowly ®| 
and one-half cups of flour, measured after 
is sifted. When all the flour is 
smoothly in add slowly one cup O10* 
full), of boiling water. Last add Oj*L 
spoonful of sifted baking powder, and MG 
teaspoonful of vanilla. Stir only just ' 

to fold the baking powder into the 
bake in a slow oven sixty minutes.

Scotch Shortbread.—Take one and -1

penence is ac 
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sweetened th 
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“ 0 Father, i: 
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quarter pounds of fine flour, onfrfl 
pound of rice flour, three-quarteri- -— -- — ------ ? --— * . vi^|nl|
sugar (white), one-quarter pound » .1almonds, finely chopped ; two ozs. of J 
peel, finely choppe.d ; mix all these 
cuts well togther, then take one 
ozs. of sweet butter (18 ozs.), whichJgX| 
solid lump in the hand, gradually 
the ingredients till all are united in 
then mould into two cakes, either ^ 

square, about an inch in thickness, . 
with the finger round the edgg °* witi*1! 
prick it well through all over the op ^ 
knitting needle or fine skewer, a® n 

proved ornament the top with conin 
recipe was given by a Scotch lady-
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the burdens that bear 
™ US UB.

To-day I visited in a hospital a
lin„ Jr\ who had just submitted tor-mpula-ion of Am,,. She fold

‘ that when she first learned she 
must lose the limb it almost killed 
L But she spent a little time rn 
oraver, and knowing now that it was 
Go l’s will, because ift no other way 
was there any hope that her life 
could be spared, she accepted the 
decision ot the surgeons quietly. 
Frorti that moment there was no 
further struggle. The secret of her 
wonderful change was her acquies
cence in what she believed to he the 
will of God. The moment we accept 
a cross it is no longer a cross.

This is a secret well worth learn
ing, for it changes all trial, pain and 
sorrow for him who has it. There 
are in every one’s lot many experi
ences which are not easy, many 
which try the spirit. It is not pos
sible to eliminate these from our life. 
No alchemy of grace will change bit
ter to sweet, pain to pleasure, grief 
to joy. No strength of faith will 
make duty always easy or battles 
with temptation mere play. Every 
life has its discomforts, its losses, vs 
disappointments, its adversities, its 
keen pangs of anguish. The love of 
Christ neither saves the life from 
trouble nor deadens the sensibilities 
so there is no pain.

But when the hard and trying ex 
perience is accepted the bitterness is 
taken out of it. It was this that 
sweetened the cup of Gethsemane 
for the Master. A study of His 
prayers that night shows the move
ment of his heart towards peace. 
“0 Father, if it be possible, let this 
cup pass from Me ; nevertheless, not 
as I will, but as Thou wilt. ” “ O
My Father if this cup may not pass 
away from Me except I drink it, Thy 
will be done.” The secret of His 
victory over the sorrow is given in 
His words a little later, The cup 
which My Father hath given Me, 
shall I not drink it ?” The bitter- 
nes^was gone. Yet nothing had 
beentkken from the terrible experi
ence that day before Him. Not a 
drop had been emptied out of the 
CUP* The difference was that the 
jnind of the Holy sufferer had been 
brought into perfect acquiescence.

So it will be in every phase of life 
which has in it uncongeniality, hard
ship, repulsiveness, pain or cost for 
us, we can get ^he victory over it 
y coining to it with an acquiescent 

mind.
, ^ere are people we do not like— 
hey repel us. We try to think of 

Jhern as Christ does, and our earth 
begins to yearn to help them. Then

I rcpulgiveness is gone.

wmK'I
in a *7, 
•r row”

Shredded
Wheat Biscuit

BETTER THAN PORRIDGE
To Prepare lor Breakfast 

Dip the biscuit In cold water, allow the 
water to drain off. place In a soup plate, cover 
with another plate, put It In a hot oven f.ir 
three minutes, remove, add a little salt, hot or 
cold milk, and sugar to taste.

A cook book containing 2H2 redoes mailed 
free to anyone sending name and address on a
Çostoard to J. HEW! IT, fil Front Street East, 

oronto.

Shredded Wheat Biscuit For Sale 
By All Grocers.
(Mention this Paper.)

A duty is distasteful. We think 
cannot do it, it is so uncongenial. 

H e remember then^that the Master 
the task for as, and at once it

«transformed.
^aCe seM‘denials and sacrifices 

' seems to us we can never 
. e' As we think of them, how- 
b- U We realize that Christ is calling
into M-Dter a kittle way with Him 

His own experiences of suffer-
chatw» jinking is immediately 

ged to glad acceptance.
sorrowC°mnUP t0 the ed^e of a &reat
break ’ a ” seems OUf/heart will 
will cLv S- we Pray> however, our 
hay» n S lnto ^od s wiH> and we

ave Peace. The sorrow is not a 1-

THE POPULARITY OF

Nelson’s Teachers' Bibles
is due to their exceptional adaptability for every need oi the 
Bible reader and student.
THF HFI P<\ are just what Sunday-school teachers want. 
11,14 niur,i All new and graphically written by the 
most eminent scholars, with 350 illustrations.

••Ot all I 
itbeaUatorl 
\ the popular \ 
\study ot I 
I tire Bible... 
ItblMlteaMb 
I ly foremost | 
land 6esL”|

THE CONCORDANCE is the most complete yet pro
duced, as it combines Concor

dance, Subject Index, pronounces and interprets Scripture 
proper names, etc., in one ABC list.
THF 12 MAPS are beautifully colored, carefully revised 
11,14 *“ and specially engraved from the latest
surveys, with complete index.

There are styles, prices and bindings to suit every one. For sale by all 
booksellers, or sent postpaid on receipt df price Send lor catalogue to

THOMAS NELSON & SONS, Publishers, 37-41 East I8ih Street, New York.

leviated, but we have acquiesced in 
it, and the bitterness is past.

The old legend says that when 
their wings were brought and laid on 
them, the birds complained at being 
compelled to carry the burden. But 
when they had accepted them, lo, 
their burdens, which they so dreaded, 
lifted them. So it is with every 
burden which our Father lays 
upon us—when we accept it, it be
comes wings

ON THE BLUE LINE CAR-

The Blue Line street car stopped 
at the corner, and an anxious looking 
woman put a small boy inside.

“ Now, Bob,” she said, as she 
hurried out to the platform again, 
“ don’t lose that note I gave you. 
Don’t take it out of your pocket at 
all.”

“No’m,” said the little man, look - 
ing wistfully after his mother, as the 
conductor pulled the strap.

In the Air.
******

The Germs of LaGrippe are Conveyed 
Through the Atmosphere.

No one can escape the La Grippe germ 
because when an epidemic of the disease is 
prevailing the air is laden with it.

The reason everyone does not have the 
disease at the same time is because the per
sons who are enjoying perfect health are able 
to succéssfully resist and throw off the in
fection, while those, who for any reason are 
not in the best of health fall ready victims.

The first symptoms are those of acute 
catarrh, resembling a hard cold and if 
prompt treatment is applied at this time, it 
can easily be broken up; one of the best 
remedies at thfs stage is Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets, sold by druggists everywhere and 
if taken freely, say one tablet every hour or 
two for two or three days, the danger of 
pneumonia and serious complications will be 
averted.

The Rev. L. E. Palmer, Baptist clergy
man of Ceresco, Mich., makes a statement 
of interest to all catarrh and grip sufferers. 
He says: "Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets have 
certainly been a blessing to me. I have 
used them freely this fall and winter and 
havê found them a safeguard against La 
Grippe and catarrhal troubles from which I 
had suffered for years. I feel that I can 
freely and conscientiously recommend 
them.”

Persons who suffer from catarrh of the 
head and throat are very susceptible to La 
Grippe and such will find a pleasant, con
venient and safe remedy in this new catarrh

Stuart’s Catarrhal Tablets are composed 
entirely of harmless antiseptics and may be 
used as freely as necessary as they contain 
no cocaine, opiate or poisonous drug of any 
kind.

“ And behold if the plague be 
in the walls of the house.”

The above from Leviticus xiv., 37, was written B.C. 1490, but is none the less 
applicable to the people and conditions of our time, if we permit the walls of 
our homes to be coated with disease germ producing material. Kalsomine, 
with its decaying glue, and wall-paper with its poisonous coloring matter 
and mouldy flour paste ; and especially the "nasty practice" of applying one 
layer over another, are unhealthy. The walls of our homes are made pure 
and sweet by the application of CHURCH'S

ALABASTINE
which produces a pure, porous, non decaying, stone-like surface ; hardens 
with age, and allows the air to pass freely through it, consuming or burning 
the germs of disease instead of propagating them, as in the surface with ani
mal glue, flour paste and paper which exclude the free passage of air, and 
act as a culture ground for such germs.

ALABASTINE is adapted for all grades of work, from a plain tint to 
the most elaborate tracery and relief work known to the decorator’s art.

ALABASTINE is made in white and twenty beautiful tints. Anyone 
can brush It on -no one can pub It Off. For sale by dealers everywhere.

To anyone wishing to know more about Al&b&Stlne we will send a 45- 
page book on decorating, on receipt of request, mentioning this paper.

Pastors and people should investigate Alabastlne for church work. 
Address

The ALABASTINE Co., Ltd.
PARIS, ONT.

‘ What’s your name, Bob?” asked 
a mischievous-looking young man 
sitting beside him.

“ Robert Cullen Deems,” he an
swered.

‘ Where are you going?”
“To my grandma’s.”
“Let me see that no^ in your 

pocket.”
The look of innocent surprise in 

the round face ought to have shamed 
the boy’s tormentor ; but he only 
said again : “Let me see it.”

“ I tan’t,” said Robert Cullen 
Deems

“ See here, if you don’t I’ll scare 
the horses and make them run away.”

The little boy cast an apprehensive 
look at the horses.

“ Here, Bob, I’ll give you this 
peach if you’ll pull that note half 
way out of your pocket.”

The boy did not reply, but some 
of the older people looked angry.

“1 say, chum, I’ll give you this 
whole bag of peaches if you wilfjust 
show me the corner of your note,” 
said the tempter.

The child turned away* as if he 
did not wish to hear any more ; but 
the young man opened the bag and 
held it just where he could see and 
smell the luscious fruit.

I A look of distress came into the 
boy’s face. I believe Bob was afraid 
to trust himself, and, when a man 
left his seat on the other end to get 
off the car, the little boy slid quickly 
down, left the temptation behind, and 
climbed into the vacant place.

A pair of prettily gloved hands be
gan almost unconsciously to clap; 
and then everybody clapped and 
applauded, until it might have 
alarmed Bob, if a young lady sitting 
by had not slipped her arm round him 
and said :

“ Tell your mamma that we all 
congratulate her upon having a little 
man strong enough to resist tempta
tion, and wise enough to run away 
from it.”

“ BEING ” AND “ DOING ”

There is an old legend which goes 
back to the days when our Lord 
walked upon this earth, which I 
should like you to know. It is this:—

There was a splendid field of 
wheat, the thousands of ears were 
under the warm rays ôf the sun, and 
the time was drawing near when the 
reaper must put in the sickle, and 
gather the wheat into his garner.

It was, as I said,, a splendid field,
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and some of the ears, as they stood 
on their high stalks, grew prend and 
haughty. They knew, of course that 
they were being cultivated for a high 
purpose, to give bread unto man. 
And so they began to whisper among 
themselves, and one said, " We are 
of value, the great world needs us; 
man, indeed, without us, ^ould 
starve." And to this, the rest agreed, 
and bent their, proud heads before 
the breeze.

Just then, one caught sight of a 
lily growing at its feet, and drew the 
attention .of the rest to it. The lily 
was very sweet, and as humble as 
sweet. But the proud head that 
wad bent over it, said, “ Of what use 
in the world, I wonder, are you? 
No one planted you; no one cares for 
you; and you serve no good purpose 
in the world.

The lily locked up, and answered, 
meekly, “ lam just what God made 
me, and that’s enough for me.1’

“ Oh ! is it ? ” said the proud cer
eal, in disdain.

Now it so happened that at this 
time theGreat Master came that way, 
and looked upon the field of corn, 
and his disciples began to pluck the 
ears and eat. And the Master said, 
“Children, the life is more than meat. 
Consider the lilies, how they grow; 
how they grow with just that life and 
beauty the Father hath given them.”

Then the lily seemed to become 
sweeter even than before, for the 
Master "had spoke praise. It was 
just the best thing in life, the lily 
thought, to be what the Father 
wanted it to be.

And the lily was right—to be just 
what God wants us to be, to live 
just the sort of life He wants us to 
live, and fill just that place in life 
He wants us to fill, is, indeed, the 
best thing that can be.

Yet how many people, both young 
and old, make themselves miserable 
because they cannot be what some
body else is; cannot be as clever or 
as learned; cannot be as rich, or as 
high in position, cannot be as good- 
looking or as useful. But, really 
what do all these things matter if we 
are filling our position in life with all 
the worthiness we can bring into it ? 
If we cannot be wheat, let us be con
tent and be as \ the lilies. What 
would the world bç like if there were’ 
only wheat and nô flowers ? How 
sweet the lowly violet makes the 
hedgerows, how beautiful the daisies 
make the meadows !

True, you say, but we like to see a 
bold and daring deed, we like to 
read of heroes fighting hard for 
Queen and country, we like to know 
of men who have made themselves 
of use, and able to say as the proud 
cereal said, “ the world hath need 
of me ”; true, we all like it, and these 
are good things to long for when God 
calls us to the doing of them, but 
there is room in the world for the 
beautiful life in a sheltered corner— 
it may even be in the solitude of a 
sick room; and such a life, battling 
for patience, and trying out of the 
bitterness to bring forth sweetness, 
may be just as heroic, just as noble, 
as the life laid down upon thebattle-

TKT THEM FOR
Coughs, Colds, 

(Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, 

and Sore Throat.
eot r*3

field. 1U 
in::, mote

mon S'1!.'tu
rn outward show, and 
v» Imite! than.making( nothing can 

; jitr beautiful and good just m the spot 
I where dutv calls it tube. It is bet- 
iter that a iily should b'oom with ad 
the beauty it van put on, than spoil 

I its sweetness by trying to be a giant 
oak-tree. It is better that a dog 
should do its duty in the narrow 
sphere of guarding its mastei s house 
than seek to roam the forests as a 
lion. The lark at “heaven's gate 
singing" is filling its sphere with 
sweetness, and better than if it were 
trying to be a golden eagle.

Then be content, being careful only 
of one thing make the life that is 
just where it is the sweetest and best 
that it can be made. If afterwards 
you are called to something higher, 
do the same with that, and so, and 
so on, for ever.

THE FUTURE UNFOLDING.
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purchasing from 
Advertisers mention 
The Canadian 
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Advice to Old Maids.
Give your gentlemen friends good tea. It is unnecessary to go t0

India for a Mon-soon.
Lead Backets. All Grocers.

INDO-CEYLON TEA
THE REASON WHY

A society woman,’ greatly admired 
for the beauty of her person and the 
lo veliness of her character, relates an

In Some Cases
A Single Package of the Pyramid Pile 

Cure is Sufficient to Cure.
This may seem a broad statement when 

it is remembered that few diseases are so 
obstinate to real y cure as piles ; some physi
cians going so far as to say that a painful 
surgical operation is^enly permanent cure, 
but the many and remarkable cures made 
by the Pyramid Pile Cure in the past few 
years have proven that surgical operations 
are no longer necessary, and that it is by far 
the safest and most reliable remedy yet dis
covered for this common and often danger
ous trouble.

The harmless acids and healing oils con
tained in the Pyramid Pile Cure cause the 
blood vessels to contract to a natural condi
tion and the little tumors are absorbed and 
the cure is made without pain, incon
venience or detention fron business,

Dr. Williams, a prominent orificial sur
geon says : “ It is the duty of every sur
geon to avoid an operation if possible to cure 
in any other way and after many trials with 
the Pyramid Pile Cure I unhesitatingly re- 
commond it in preference to an operation.”

Mr. Phil Owensjof So. Omaha, writes that 
after suffering two yéârs from an aggravated 
case of itching and protruding piles he was 
curpd by a single 50 cent package of the 
Pyramid Pile Cure purchased from a local 
druggist, he says. “I fully expected the 
trouble would return but am happy to say 
for the past year and a half have been en
tirely free from the disease and I can not 
speak too warmly in favor of the Pyramid 
Pile Cure.”

A bill clerk in one of the large wholesale 
houses of St. Louis, says : “ My occupation 
as billing clerk was so confining and seden
tary that it finally brought on an aggravated 
attack of rectal trouble, which my physi
cian diagnosed as itching and protruding 
piles and recommended a salve which he 
prepared and which gave me some relief for

few hours after using and then the trouble 
would come back as bad as ever : one of the 
other clerks advised me to try the Pyramid 
Pile Cure and I now feel like thanking him 
every day for recommending it as a single 
50 cent package cured me and I have had 
no trace of piles since, something over six 
months."

Hundreds of pile sufferers, who had almost 
decided to undergo the pain and danger of 
an operation have been astonished to find 
that the Pyramid Pile Cure which can pur
chased at any drug store was far safer,bet
ter and more effective than an operation 
could possfbly be.

many men remain uninsured,isk; 
cause they do not give to the impôt' 

1 tant matter of life insurance any 
serious thought. If they would 

_ calmly consider the pros and cons of 
Fjpf the question, facts would at once 

convince them that their famili 
must be provided for in the event of 
their death, and that the only way 
in which an estate can be immedi
ately created is by means of a policy 
of insurance in a staunch and reli
able company like the North Ameri
can Life.

Send your name, address and 
age next birthday, and we willing 
turn send you rates and full particu
lars of some most desirable plans of 
insurance.

L. Goldman,
Secretary

Wm. McCabe,
Menaghig Dbeeler

North American Life
Head Office: 112-118 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

Offloeand Yard,___
BATHURST.FRONT ST., NEAR BA' 

Telephone No. 188.
Established i860.

Office I 
PRINCESS f

P. Burns & Co. Wholesale and 
Retail 
Dealers In Coal and Wood

»
phone

Head Office, 38 Kina St, West, Tore ato. Telephone lit.
.—Telephone 8998 I T9 Queen et. west— .
Queen et. east—Telephone IS*. 974 Oollef* 

-Telephone 2110. ISIS Queen jrest—Telephone 6711.
BRANCH OFICES : 4884 Yonge at—Telephoi 
Wellealy tt—Telephone 4488. 804 Queen at.
ne 4179. 499 Spadlna ave.—Telephone 2110. 1

The National Life
Assurance Co. of Canada

Incorporated by Special Act of the 
Dominion Parliament

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1.000.000
Head Office, Temple Blig., Toronto 

II? 8. Howland, President 
R. H. Matson, Man. Dir. F. Sparling, Sec’y 

Active and Reliable Agente wanted In 
every city and county in the Dominion of Can
ada. Apply to Head Office. <

offi-Ë— Tne- ■ <-1 
UMcINTOSH

r-GRANlTErS,
MAKBLEGw

. -• YON G L cyr

:^UM£Ml-TA0LETsd,Y TORQNTC

Investment Bonds
OF

The Central Canada
Loan & Saving» Co.

Toronto, Canada .
Afford an absolutely safe and P1^ ^ 
vestment for sums of $ioo ana 1" j, 

Interest allowed from date row
FAPA1 t>An

Interest paid taif-jy*
Money can be withdrawn 

60 days’ notice or at end ot 1 
three years. ^

Capital and Assets.
HON. GEO. A. COX, PresW»
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early expenenc that prov^^
ine point in l.« 1 Uic. While away at
chool she fourni herself m a class of

bright and pretty girls, while she her
self was exceptionally homely and 
awkward and dull. This preyed up
on her spirits until she b.ecame sul
len and morose. One day her 
French teacher, an old woman said 
to her, “what ails you, my child ?

“I am so ugh' and stupid, she re
plied, “ that it puts me in perfect des
pair.’’

Upon this the teacher put in her 
hand the bull) of a plant. It was 
coarse and scaly and stained with 
earth. “ That is you,” said the teach
er, “Plant it and take care of it.”

She took the bulb and put it in the 
earth and faithfully watered it, until 
at last there emerged from its un
sightly shell an exquisite Japanese
Ijly_bright omen, as it proved, of
the unfolding of her own character.

In some such way as this the soul 
that fully commits itself to the gentle 
hand of Christ will he changed into 
His image from glory to glory.

THANKFUL FOR MOTHER.

“Mother looks just as young as 
she did when you saw her, and better 
than ever,” said a young man in an
swer to my question as to the welfare 
of his mother. It had been many 
years since I had looked into that 
mother’s face, for we had drifted in 
different directions, but I remember
ed her asea young mother with a 
family of little children, .and I had 
noted her sweet devotion to their in
terests, and her patient ways in her 
daily ministrations to them in their 
home. I had not seen this mother’s 
boy since he was her “little cavalier” 
in a far-off town in the West. I had 
congratulated her on having a boy 
so thoughtful of the little things that 
make a mother's daily routine so 
much happier and lighter. I was 
glad to find that with the growth in
to manhood he had still kept up the 
beautiful way of thinking all the 
while of something to help and cheer 
mother.

“I see that mother gets a vacation 
every year before I take mine,” he 
added, with a bright smile on his 
face. “This year she has been East 
to visit her old home and the friends 
she knew when she was a girl, and 
it has done her lots of good.”

The same mother’s boy. as ever,” 
I said. “What a blessing you must 
he to her ! She has thanked God 
very often for giving her such a son, 
1 know."

I ve thanked God many a time 
:°F fpying me such a mother," he re
joined. “It is a great blessing for a

°y to have a good mother such as I 
jave and I want to do all I can for
f.er* because she has done so much 
tor me.

‘‘That is the secret of her looking
eve/”UTDfk a”v being better than 
man’ t thought. There are many, 

children in the world, and 
j . °* them love their mothers very 
not th’ Wlî.b?Ut doubt» but they are 
S L a°Ughtful of them‘ They take shonS ^att,r of course that mother 
Zr d°f?r them even if she is 
he?-?* and they often try her and vex 
ine thf1!/17 WaySl instead of mak-
easier anH?8 of her toil a"d care 
easier and happ,er for her

cultivating this beautiful char

acteristic in childhood of being 
thoughtful of mother the hoy will not 
neglect his mother when he goes out 
into the world to make a place for 
himself. The interests of mother 
will always be in his mind. He will 
not forget the little attentions that 
make her so happy, or the small gifts 
that come just at an opportune time. 
“I wish I had done so and so for 
mother, but I never thought of it,” 
said a young man after his mother 
had passed away. He loved his 
mother but he was not thoughtful of
her until it wis too late.

The mother craves the love and 
attention of her boys, even if they 
have grown to manhood—to her 
they are her very own just as surely 
as when they were little children in 
the home nest.—Christian. Work.

For Spring
Debility

Throw Away the Weakening 
purgatives and Make the 
Body Well By Using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, the 
Great System Builder.

Habit is one of the strongest forces 
of nature. It is like a rut into which 
it is easy to run, but which usually 
leads along dangerous ways to mis- 
foitune and calamity.

The habit of weakening and debili
tating the system by using strong 
purgatives and sarsaparillas in the 
spring is doing more than anything 
else towards underihining the health 
of the people of the present gener
ation.

There is not a single up-to-date 
physician who will recommend the 
use of such remedies in the spring, 
when the blood is thin, the system 
run down, and the body weak and 
enervated. The physicians say you 
need a tonic and restorative, such as 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Possibly you have been a slave to 
the habit of using sarsaparillas or 
other strong purgatives, and have 
experienced the weakening’ debili
tating effects of such preparations on 
the body. Then you will appreciate 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which acts 
in a directly opposite way, by build
ing up the system and creating new 
blood and nerve force.

Few, if any, remedies have recieved 
such hearty endorsation from physi
cians as has Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. This is because of its un
paralleled restorative influence on 
the body and the certainty of its 
beneficial effects.

It cures all nervous diseases by in- 
caeasing the nerve force of the body, 
revitalizing and reconstructing the 
tissues wasted by disease. It strengh- 
thens the weak and debilitated by 
forming new, red, corpuscles in the 
blood and putting new life and vigor 
into every organ of the body.

Can you afford to follow the rut of 
habit and to risk health and even 
life when Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is 
at your command to overcome dis
ease and build up the system ? 
While purgatives and sarsaparillas 
weaken, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
makes strong. While they tear 
down the system, Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food builds it up and cures thor
oughly and permanently, 50 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates and Co., Toronto,

WESTERN ASSURANCE ' 
COMPANY.

ANNUAL MEETING

THE FIRE 1NSRUANCE SITUATION REVIEWED

ST. LAWRENCE MARINE RISKS DISCUSSED.

The annual meeting of the shareholders 
was held at the Compay’s office in this city 
on Thursday. 7th March, 1901. The Presi
dent, Hon. Geo. A. Oox, occupied the chair.

The following annual report of the Direc
tors. with accompanying financial statement, 
was then read by the Secretary :

FIFTIETH ANNUAL REPORT'

The Directors beg to submit their annual 
report showing the result of the Company's 
transactions for the past year, together with 
a statement of the assets and liabilities at 
31st December last.

The premium income, after deducting the 
amount paid for reinsurances, was #2,918,786-, _ 
and the earnings froflft interest were 875,649. ’ 
The total losses incurred during the year 
amounted to 82,069,096. These bear a ratio 
to the premiums received considerably higher 
than that shown in the general experience of 
the Company, though there have been ex
ceptional years in the past when a much 
larger percentage of losses to income has 
beèn sustained. After providing for losses 
and for current expenses, the revenue ac
count shows a profit balance of $12,824. 
This probably as favorable an outcome as 
shareholders will have anticipated, bearing 
in mind the disastrous fires weich have oc
curred duing the year. The total amount 
paid, it may be stated, by this Company for 
losses in the Ottawa and Hull conflgration 
in April last was 1182,608 Of this amount, 
however, 158,000 was recovered on account 
of reinsurances. The generally unfavorable 
experience of fire insurance companies, both 
in Canada and the United States, during the 
past two years has led to advances in rates, 
whieh, it is believed, will place the business 
on a more satisfactory footing.

In the last annual report the establisment 
of a branch office in London, England, was 
refered to, and it affords your Directors 
much pleasure to be able to say that the 
progress made by this branch and the 
agencies connected with it has fully met 
their anticipations.

Two half-yearly dividends at the rate of 
10 and 8 per cent, per annum respectively 
have been declared.

As announerd by circular to shareholders 
in July last, it was decided to increase the 
cash capital of the Company to #2,000,000 
by calling up $1,000,000 subscribed and un
paid capital in instalments of ten per cent, 
each at intervals of two months. Two in
stalments fell due before the close of the 
year, but the majority of shareholders exer
cised the option which was given of antici
pating the calls, and nearly two-thirds of the 
entire amount was paid in by the 31st 
December.

The Directors have pleasure in calling àt^ 
tention to the financial position which the 
Company occupies at the begining of the 
second half century of its corporate existence 
—offering as it does the following security 
to its policyholders :
Capital paid up on 31st

December..............................$1,648,518 00
Calls in course of payment.... 351,482 00

Total................. ..  .................#2,000,000 00
Reserve Fund...................... f $1,002,794 00

Total Funds..........................#3,002,794 00
Toronto, 1st March, 1901.

GEO. A. COX, President.
J. J. KENNY, Managing Director

summary of financial statement.

The accounts for the year showed the 
following business transacted :
Fire and marine premiums.. ..#2,918,786 85 
Interest...................................... 75,649 60

$2,994,436 45
Fire and mar

ine losess.........#2,069,097 37
General Ex

penses.............. 912,514 15
--------- ------ #2,981,611 52

Balance..............................
Dividends to shareholders.

12,824 93 
110,411 35

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

The President, in moving the adoption of 
the report, referred to the fact that, with 
one exception, the year 1900 showed a 
greater loss to fire insurance companies in 
Canada and the United States than any
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should be tried, we 
know you’ll appreci
ate it. Black, green, 
mixed.

year of which records are obtainable, and 
that in view of this, the result of the Com
pany's business for the year, considering 
the magnitude of its transcations, wasa mat
ter rather for congratulation than otherwise 
on the part of the shareholders. He also 
pointed out the necessity for-closer attention 
by municipal authorities to the important 
matter of fire protection, and to the adop
tion and (enforcement of more stringent 
building regulations in the cities and towns, 
which would have the effect of enahlinp; 
companies to reduce the rates of insurance. 
There was also the further question of muni
cipal, provincial, and stated taxes imposed 
by^ legislators, which, of course, the com
panies had in turn to collect from policy- 
hoders in the form of increased rates. But 
while advocating reforms, which are in the 
interest alike of insurers and insured, the 
companies must deal with conditions as they 
exist to-day, and charge rates that will not 
only provide for ordinary losses, such as are 
of daily occurrence, but the rebuilding of 
cities when visited by sweeping conflagra
tions, as well also as afford a reasonable 
prospect of a fair return to shareholders on 
invested capital, in order that it might be 
permanently retained in the business.

In speaking of the marine transactions of 
the year, which had shown better results 
than those of the fire branch, the President 
referred at some length to the dangers of 
the St. Lawrence River navigation, and 
pointed out that as soon as steps were taken 
to minimze these by the erection of addi
tional lighthouses, the improvement of the 
channels, by every other means which ex
perts in navigation could suggest, premiums 
would be reduced to conform relatively 
with those charges from the principal ports 
of the Atlantic.

The Vice-President seconded the option of 
the report, which was carried unanimously. 
The election of Directors for the ensuing 
year was then proceeded with, resulting in 
the unanimous re-election of the following 
gentlemen, viz. : Hon. Geo. A. Cox, Hon. 
S. C. Wood, Messrs. Robert Beaty, G. R. R. 
Cockburn. Geo. McMurrich, H. N. Baird, 
W. R. Brock, J. K. Osborne, and J. J. 
Kenny.

At the meeting of the Board of Directors, 
held subsequently, Hon. Geo. A. Cox, was 
re-elected President, and Mr. J. J. Kenny 
Vice-President, tor the ensuing year. -

TO OUR READERS
We ask our readers before mak

ing purchases to kindly look through 
our advertising columns with a view 
of purchasing from those houses 
who advertise with us, and when 
writing or ordering please mention 
The Canadian Churchman.
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Easter Gifts
Cold Dust Daily Food- Kept 
for the Masters’ Use—Words 
of Comfort and Hope.

Each in a neat box (32 mo) in 
white and gold oi purple and 
silver. Each 35c.

Daily Strength for Daily 
Needs.

White and gold covers (boxed). 
$125. White and red covers, 
$1.00.

Daily Light on the Daily Path
A Devotional Text Book for 
every day in the year. Cloth, 
32mo, -75c.; leather. 82mo, KOc.: 
leather, boxed, $1.25.

Daily Round.
Leather (clear type), $1.50, $2, 
$2.50 ea#fc*

Holy Living or Dieing.
Cloth, 85c., $1.85, $2.5U.

Christian Year.
Leather, 50c., $2, $2.25, $3.75.

Imitation of Christ.
Cloth, 85c., ornamental cover. 
50c.; white and gold, leather, 
75c.

The Changed Cross.
And other religious Poems. 
Cloth, 35c. ; Leather, $1.

Pressed Flowers from the 
Holy Land.

Gathered and pressed in Pa’es- 
tine by Rev. H. B. Greene. 
50c.

Book Marks.
Printed on satin, 20c. Also

Purple and White Ribbon
With silver h^rt, anchor and 
cross. 60c. each.

Bannerettes.
Very dainty designs. The fol
lowing are the titles of a few :— 

“ The Twenty-Third Psalm.”
“ The Voice of Jesus.”
“ Lean Hard.”
“ Baby's Smile.”
“ Nearer my God to Thee.”

Any of the above books sent 
prepaid on receipt of price.

The Church of England Publishing 
Co., Limited,

Church Book Room.

17 Richmond St. West, Toronto

DAISTADIAJST CHURCHMAN [March m

Edgehill, £g^001
WINDSOR, NOVA SCOtlA

Incorporated 1SV1.
Till- Bishop of Nova Scotia. Chairman Hoard 

of Trustees.
Mias la'frov, of Cheltenham Ladle»1 Vollege, 

England. Principal. k 
Nine Resident Krperieneed (Toverne»»e« from 

England. Housekeeper. Matron andNurse. 
Hoard and Tuition Fee», Including French, 

Latin or Herman or («reek. Dally Calisthenics, 
(’lass Singing and Needlework. S223 11er 
annum, or $73 per term.

Music, Singing. Vaulting, Drawing, Ac., are 
extras. (‘^Preparation for the Universities.

Faster term Regius Wednesday. March 
•27th. r.HH.

For Calendar applr to DR. HIND.

“oMfit 'iUaivr
Art, Muelc,

Matriculation & Qeneral English Cou
KaRSKST. I-RCCIRKSSIV*. TllOROrOlL

RIDLEY COLLEGE
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

A Canadian Church School for Roys. The 
new Preparatory School for Junior Hoys is 
now in full operation.

For calendar and full in formation ap
ply to REV. J. O. MILLER. M.A . PrmWpal.

Hellmuth Ladies’ College
LONDON, ONT. CIRCULARS

Rolleston House,
170 Bloor SI. West, Toronto

Resident and Day School for (iirls. Pupil» 
prepared for the VutverHitteH.

Re-Opens Mondoy, Jan. 14th, 1901
For Prospectus apply to MRS. NEVILLE.

Church Furniture Manufacture* 
Metal, Wood, Stone

HONES;
jSWÎLL is

Metal. Wood, Stone 
and Textile Fabrice.

STAINED GLASS ARTISTS
4 i C>real Russell Street, LONDON FNr 

Opposite British Museum. ’
Also at Birmingham and Liverpool

Toronto
Stained Glass 
Works...

FAIRCLOTH & CO.
301 1 onge St., TorsaM.

Ornamental Stained Glass tor 
Churches and Private Dwell
ing».

Designs furnished. Price* low.

£hurch - - 
Extension 

Association
34? Spadina Avenue, Toronto

Open dally from 2 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. Satur
days 9.00 to 9.30. SurplR es made to order from 
IS up. Garments for Men, Women and Chil
dren, new and second-hand, at low prices. Or
ders taken for all kinds of Church needlework 
Aleo Books. Publications. Sacred Pictures.

IN MEMORIAN 
TABLETS

Our specialty is memorial brass * 
work, tablets, lecterns, pulpits 
and collection plates. Altar 
rails, &c.
The Keith & Fitzsimmons Co., Ltd.

Ill Xing West, Toronto.

ygçsifettVÿ (|lc\35.
mfa pieces
uxFEft Prism (° Limita) 

100 King W.'jopnro.

if rf n

The London Society for Promoting 
Christianity Among the Jews

Appeals for liberal offer
ings on Good Friday. 
Contributions should be 
marked, “ For London 
Jews’ Society.”

RBV. A. F. BURT.
Sec. for Canada Shedtac, N.B.

The Yofkville Laundry
45 ELM STREET

H. O. FALSER, - Proprietor 

Telephene I860

All Hand Work
*

Bishop Strachan School 
for Girls

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and also 

Elementary work.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS ACRES. Lady Principal,
Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

gishop Bethune
College, Oshawo, Ontario

UNDER THE CHARGE OF

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

For terms and particulars apply to the 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
MAJOR STREET, TORONTO 

Lent Term begins 10th February, 1901.

1116 Harding Hall Girls’ School
Limited, London, Ont.

Residential and day school ; Matriculation 
and Preparatory courses.

For Prospectus apply to
MRS. J. E. WELLS,

(MVRiChi

WIMDOW5
5inPLL 5, of^riATL
nEAOIXIAL!)

A 5PE.CIALTY •Wjm MC/"AV5LAHD
1- Tt fr\e yoixonjo

FAVORABLY KNOWN SINCE*VOR
L HAVE FURNISHED £5.000IO“°\

mmm, school & other 
» MEHEELY&CQ., .WEST-TROY N.Ÿ.I beu-metrl
ICHIWI9, Er* CATALOGUES;PRICES FREE

GEO. W. COOLEY
Importer of S67 Yonfte 81

High-Class Wines &
Spirits ^Medicinal

Telephone 8089. Sacramental ^Int

TO OUR READERS
We ask our readers before mak

ing purchases to kindly look through 
our advertising columns with a view 
of purchasing from those houses 
who advertise with us, and when 
writing or ordering please mention 
The Canadian Churchman.

Easter Memorial Gifts
It being our Intention to Import onlfon 

order. Church Furnishings, we are dlspodegof 
the balance of our stock at reduced piles*:

■ & Selling
Price Be-

duoed
Oak Ijcctern ............................ •40 00 Me
Brass Altar Desk, gothic de

sign ................................... - 10 00 SI#
Brass Altar Desk................... 16 00 ue
Brass Altar Light*................. 5 00 (pair) ill
Brass Altar Lights................. 400 « s»
Brass Alms Dish, richly en

graved (12 In.) ................. 15 00 u#
Brass Alms Dish, plain (11 

loch) .................................. 5)75 4»
Brass Alms Dish, engraved 

cross (9 In.)........................ 450 S#
Light Oak (9 in ) ..................... 900 1#
Light Oak, incased cross (9 

inch)....................................... 118 HI
Dark Oak (9 In.)..................... 900 1#
Silver Plated Communion 

Service, flagon, chalice, 
paten ................................... 14 00 U#

Brass hnd Crystal, ditto...... IS 80 ue
Church Warden’s Staff........ 4M s#

CASTLE & SON,
Memorials, Church Furnishings, 

20 University 8t„ MONTREAL

RAMiwnn
TUBULAR

Lighter la Wd|K 
Sweeter in 
Cheaper in Price, 
than the OrdisnyBrl 

Coventry, Esa

fZasttttS*
mam*****

;hurch brass work

lagle and Rail Lecterns. Altar 
Candlesticks, Altar Desks, Crosses, v v* 

.Lights, Altar Ralls^tc. Chand®"
Uer and Gas Fixtures.

CHADWICK BROTHERS
(Successors to J. A. Ohaawiw

Ru/

i $

cbI3W
rnemoR

■x-j; BRP
„^„RAJLS;\

SchardAndr.
3 or Ottawa
' OTTA ■.


